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SUMMARY
xxxxxxxxx

T

his report summarises the methodology, results and implications of a study with
two overarching objectives:

n
n

to develop an analytical framework for the policy analysis of unpaid care;
to model the implications of alternative patterns of unpaid care provision over
the next 20 years, and estimate the impact of alternative policy interventions
for supporting unpaid carers (hereafter carers).

Methods
We used a two-pronged approach for this study of the economics of caring,
combining a review of existing international evidence with quantitative modelling of
unpaid care demand and supply, and of the impact of a small number of possible
policy reforms aimed at supporting carers.
We used two linked projections models. For the demand side, we used our existing
PSSRU long-term care projections model. It produces projections of the overall
numbers of disabled older people, the numbers receiving unpaid care and/or formal
services, and public and private expenditure on long-term care for older people. For
the supply side, we developed a new model for the present study to project the
numbers of adults providing unpaid care to older people, with a detailed breakdown by
the characteristics of the carer.

Numbers of unpaid carers
The current size of the pool of carers in England appears to differ depending on the
perspective (care-recipient or carer) used to quantify it. Analysis of Health Survey for
England data for 2011 to 2014, when applied to the 2015 England population by age
and gender, imply that there are 5.0 million adults providing unpaid care for older
people, and 2.1 million older people receiving unpaid care from their family or friends.
Some 3.6 million of the 5.0 million carers of older people provide less than 10 hours of
care per week, 645,000 provide care for 10 to 19 hours per week, 520,000 for 20 to
49 hours per week and 300,000 for 50 or more hours per week. The last group
comprises 250,000 providers of co-resident care (including 185 spouse carers) and
50,000 providers of extra-resident care.
There are some 680,000 spouse carers, of whom 345,000 are female. Approximately
590,000 (87%) of them are aged 65 or over. Almost half of them (48%) provide care for
20 hours or more per week.
There are some 400,000 other co-resident carers, of whom the vast majority, 375,000
(93%) are aged under 65, and over half (52%) are in employment; 170,000 of them are
female and 230,000 are male. Around 160,000 (40%) of them provide 20 or more
hours of care per week.
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There are 2.7 million extra-resident carers of their parents, i.e. caring for one or more
parents or parents-in-law. They account for more than half of all carers of an older
person; 1.6 million of them are female and 1.1 million male. 2.4 million (90%) of these
extra-resident carers of parents are aged under 65, and 1.8 million (67%) are in
employment. Around 300,000 (11%) provide care for 20 or more hours per week.
There are 1.25 million extra-resident carers of an older person other than a parent:
750,000 of them are female and 500,000 are male. 825,000 (two-thirds) of these
extra-resident carers of people other than their parents are aged under 65, and
500,000 (41%) of them are in employment. Only around 40,000 of them (5%) provide
care for 20 or more hours per week.

Projections of numbers of unpaid carers
To keep pace with demographic pressures, the number of older people receiving
unpaid care would need to rise from 2.1 million in 2015 to 2.65 million in 2025 (a rise of
27%) and to over 3.4 million in 2035 (a rise of 63% from 2015). This is based on an
assumption that the proportion of older people with care needs remains constant by
age and gender.
To keep pace with this projected rise in the number of older people needing care, while
maintaining the current ratio of carers to care-recipients, the number of carers of older
people would need to rise from 5.0 million in 2015 to 6.4 million in 2025 (a rise of 27%)
and to 8.1 million in 2035 (a rise of 63%). These projections assume that the number
of older people receiving formal services, which has been falling in recent years, not
only ceases to fall but actually rises in line with demographic pressures.
We project that the total number of carers of older people in England will rise from 5.0
million in 2015 to 5.8 million in 2035. This projection is sensitive to an assumption that
the proportion of adults by age and gender providing unpaid care to an older person
remains constant. On this basis there would be a shortfall in 2035 of 2.3 million unpaid
carers.
We expect that within the overall total the number of extra-resident carers of working
age in employment to rise from 2.32 million in 2015 to 2.41 million in 2035. As a
proportion of all carers, this is a fall from 46% to 41% because the number of older
carers (aged 65 and over) will grow faster than the number of younger carers.
These projections of future numbers of older people needing care and of unpaid carers
of older people are, it should be stressed, on reference case assumptions that the
proportions needing and providing care remain unchanged through to 2035. While this
reference case is valuable for studying the impact of alternative assumptions, this does
not mean that it is necessarily the most likely outcome. In particular, it is possible but
by no means certain that, as the number of older people needing care rises rapidly, the
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proportion of people providing unpaid care to an older person will rise and the shortfall
in 2035 will prove lower than 2.3 million unpaid carers. There is clearly scope for
debate about this.

Supporting unpaid carers
There are four main types of interventions for carers:

n

services aimed at the care-recipient (benefits in kind);

n

services aimed directly at the carer;

n

work conditions;

n

cash benefits.

Our review covered evidence regarding the impact of interventions on employment;
health, wellbeing and quality of life; income, wealth and poverty; and changes in supply
of unpaid care. However, it was only for impacts on carers’ employment status that we
could identify evidence that was sufficiently robust and quantifiable to use in our
modelling analysis. We have therefore focussed on policy measures to increase
employment rates among carers.
We have identified three policy measures (statutory care leave, flexible working
arrangements and formal care) which evidence suggests would increase employment
rates among carers.
Overall, the employment-generating effects of the interventions considered were
relatively limited, in particular for two of the schemes investigated.
The evidence suggests that statutory care leave can potentially both increase (or
maintain) provision of unpaid care and increase (maintain) employment, possibly in
conjunction with other interventions at a certain level of care need. We estimate that
statutory care leave would raise the number of extra-resident working age carers who
are in employment by around 187,000 (7.9%) in 2020 with no further increase in
subsequent years. There would likely be costs to employers and to government both
in its capacity as an employer and in its potential role in promoting the scheme.
Flexible working has also been found to be effective in improving employment
outcomes for carers. Carers in the UK already have legal rights to request flexible
working, but issues such as lack of awareness and a reluctance to request it mean
that further gains in employment outcomes could be achieved by increasing take-up.
Flexible working would raise the number of extra-resident working age carers who are
in employment by around 60,000 (2.4%) in 2020 with no further increase in
subsequent years. Again there would be costs to employers and to government.
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Formal care has been found to increase supply of low-intensity unpaid care and to
decrease higher-intensity caring that is less compatible with employment. For
maximising employment, home care/personal assistant (PA) support or day care for the
person with care needs is the most effective intervention for those caring for 10 hours
or more per week. This would raise the number of extra-resident working age carers
who are in employment by around 58,000 (2.4%) in 2020, increasing to 69,000
additional such carers in employment in 2025, and then falling to 65,000 in 2035. If the
extra home care-recipients received care packages similar to those currently
supported jointly by local authority and unpaid care, the total additional cost of the
scheme is estimated to amount to almost £1.8 billion.

Analysis caveats
The following analysis caveats ought to be noted:

n

n

n

n

The review identified only a limited amount of evidence suitable for the
quantitative modelling. In particular, the analysis could not produce suitable
evidence to model a possible substitution effect between formal services and
unpaid care.
The analysis included non-UK evidence, some of it of limited applicability to
the English context due to important cultural and legal differences between
countries.
We have conducted sensitivity analyses on some of our important
assumptions in order to assess the degree of uncertainty of the estimates.
Our base case projections are particularly sensitive to assumptions that
disability rates among older people will remain constant by age and gender
and that rates of providing unpaid care to older people will also remain
constant by age and gender.
We have not worked out the implementation processes that would be
required to operationalise the three policy strategies modelled. These are likely
to be complex and will require careful consideration.
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intRodUCtion

INTRODUCTION
Unpaid or informal carers (hereafter ‘carers’) provide the bulk of the support given to
people with social care needs in England. The 2011 Population Census indicated that
over 10% of adults in England provided unpaid care to a family member, relative or
friend. Although the highest prevalence of unpaid caring is found for females aged 50 to
64 years, this key activity involves adults from all groups in society, as well as some
children.
Whether or not somebody decides to provide unpaid care has a number of important
implications.
•

For the person with care needs, it affects the nature and overall amount of
support received (formal and informal), and therefore potentially affects to what
extent their needs are met, and hence influences their health and wellbeing. The
availability of unpaid care affects what formal care services are offered and used,
and consequently the private and public costs of delivery. Some formal services,
such as care home or inpatient admissions, are expensive and rarely the preferred
locus of support for the cared-for person.

•

For carers, the decision to provide unpaid care might affect the extent and nature
of their participation in the labour force, the conditions and characteristics of any
employment, including any associated entitlements (including benefits such as
occupational health services and health insurance), their post-retirement income
and their health and wellbeing.

•

At a macroeconomic level, changes in the prevalence of unpaid care will have
important repercussions for levels of state social care expenditure and thus for the
financial sustainability of the formal care system, and for economic growth through
possible effects on overall labour force participation and productivity.

Each of these potential effects is complex in nature, and will vary depending on the
characteristics of the cared-for person, including their needs and assets (personal and
economic), and the circumstances of the potential carer.
given these potential effects, the state has a strong incentive to implement policies
which support carers in ways that maintain their wellbeing and that help them take part
in paid employment while continuing to provide appropriate support for people with
health and social care needs.
This report summarises the methodology, results and implications of a study with two
overarching objectives:

2

•

to develop an analytical framework for the policy analysis of unpaid care;

•

to model the implications of alternative patterns of unpaid care provision over the
next 20 years, and estimate the impact of alternative policy interventions for
supporting carers.
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Understanding likely future OveralTaxpatterns of unpaid care, the implications of such
patterns for the state and for individuals, and the suitability of alternative policy
measures is particularly complex because of the range of individual, community and
contextual factors involved in decisions to provide unpaid care and that mediate their
impacts on different parts of society. Our analysis has considered as wide a range as
possible of drivers and consequences of unpaid care for different groups in society.
Our overall analytical framework is summarised in Figure 1. In the context of the
relationships highlighted in Figure 1, the study emphasised the study of the following
questions:

What factors affect unpaid care provision?
We investigated the relationship between key population characteristics and present
and future supply levels of unpaid care by different groups in society and for different
groups of people with health and social care needs. The analysis focussed in particular
on key individual-level factors such as age, gender, household structure, relational
propinquity, and educational and vocational qualifications and skills. Other
‘environmental’ factors such as macroeconomic performance were considered, but
insufficient evidence was identified to incorporate them into the quantitative analysis.

What are the implications of changes in the supply of unpaid care for individuals
and the state?
As noted above, the decision to provide unpaid care has important implications for
cared-for people, carers and the state. Within the limitations of existing evidence, we
explored the following three questions:
What is the impact of providing unpaid care on carers’ labour force participation,
and on the nature of their employment? How do these effects vary for different
groups of carers (e.g. by demographic and socioeconomic characteristics), with
different characteristics of the cared-for person (e.g. type and intensity of need, assets,
relational propinquity between cared-for person and carer) and with different macroenvironmental factors (e.g. unemployment rates, social capital)? Two important aspects
of this question are the impact of unpaid care provision on (a) a carer’s income and
wealth post-retirement and their own future needs for state financial support; and (b)
the impact of different carers’ employment outcomes on economic growth.
What is the impact of providing unpaid care on carers’ own current and future
health and care needs? Caring can have both positive and negative consequences for
a carer’s own health and wellbeing. These health and wellbeing consequences could
affect carers’ own needs for state-funded and other health or social care, both now and
in later years, with associated public and private costs. Overall, the limited amount of
evidence available meant that the analysis has concentrated on the quality of life effects
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Figure 1: Analytical framework

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
Labour market situation

Socio-geographic charaacteristics ((e.g. deprivation, rurality)

Unit cost of services

FACTORS LINKED TO DEPENDENT PERSON
Physical and mental health needs

Attitudes to unpaid caring

Factors affecting capacity to commission
formal care (income and wealth)

FACTORS LINKED TO POTENTIAL CARER
Factors affecting
attitudes to
providing support
(e.g. relational
propinquity; other
caring demands)

Factors affecting
capacity to provide
support (e.g. mental
and physical health
status; physical
proximity, co-residence)

Factors affecting the
opportunity cost of caring and
capacity for substituting
normal for formal support (e.g.
income and wealth; education;
above/below retirement age)

UNPAID CARE

Support from
other family
members and
friends

FORMAL CARE

Whether care provided

Whether care provided

How much care provided

How much care provided

Type of care provided

Type of support provided

OTHER ‘SYSTEM’ OUTCOMES
State expenditure (Cost of intervention; Impact on other Overall economic
related expenditure (e.g. health and social care)
activity

Tax revenues

CARER OUTCOMES
Quality of life

Health status

Income and wealth

DEPENDENT PERSON OUTCOMES
Quality of life
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Health status

Income and wealth (Employment status; Pension income)
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of unpaid caring, and specifically on interventions for improving carers’ quality of life, as
noted below.
What is the relationship between paid and unpaid care provision for different
people with social care needs, and in different socioeconomic groups? We have
explored the international evidence to understand the nature of the relationship
between unpaid and formal care use.

What is the effectiveness (and cost-effectiveness) of different interventions to
support carers?
A number of interventions have been employed in the UK and elsewhere to support
unpaid carers, including payment of cash benefits, provision of information and advice,
formal services for the cared-for person (such as home care), services directly targeted
at meeting carers’ own needs (such as psychosocial approaches and relaxation
techniques, and including formal assessment of those needs), and flexible working
environments to enable carers to combine caring with paid employment. These various
interventions could require expenditure from, or have cost impacts on a range of public
and private budgets.
We reviewed the international evidence on the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of
interventions to support carers, and the policies behind them. We focussed particularly
on evidence about the impact of such interventions on the health and wellbeing of
carers, patterns of carer employment, and costs across all budgets (of which there was
very limited evidence).
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AnAlYSiS
FRAMEwoRk

ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK
given the limited timeframe for the study, our aim was to provide an initial scoping
exercise of the issues highlighted above. We used a two-pronged approach, combining
a review of existing international evidence with quantitative modelling of unpaid care
demand, supply and the impact of a small number of possible policy reforms aimed at
supporting unpaid carers.

EvIDENCE REvIEW
We carried out a rapid review of the literature, including relevant grey literature,
particularly reports from government bodies, third sector organisations and think tanks.
We also built on existing work, including research by PSSRU colleagues at LSE.
The emphasis of the analysis was to use existing, published evidence. A limited amount
of new quantitative analyses using Health Survey for England (HSE) and British
Household Panel Survey (BHPS) data were carried out. Additionally, we contacted
international experts in the unpaid care field to discuss our findings. The final
prioritisation of interventions was agreed with policy customers at Department of Health
(DH).
The literature review focussed on identifying international evidence of interventions and
policies aimed at supporting unpaid carers. In doing so, the aim was also to identify any
evidence that might be useful for modelling the key relationships in Figure 1, such as
the nature of the substitution between formal and unpaid care, or the impact of different
levels of care intensity on carer outcomes, with particular emphasis on patterns of carer
employment and carer health and wellbeing. Where possible, we explored cost and
cost-effectiveness implications of unpaid care interventions. In addition, the review
considered evidence on the effect of interventions on propensity to provide unpaid
care.
An initial overview of the literature showed that there are four main types of
interventions for carers:
•

services aimed at the care-recipient (benefits in kind);

•

services aimed directly at the carer;

•

work conditions;

•

cash benefits.

In general, the research on services aimed at the care-recipient, work conditions and
cash benefits considers impact on employment and to some extent propensity to
supply unpaid care; this is particularly the case for research on cash benefits. The
research on services aimed directly at the carer explores, in the main, health and
wellbeing outcomes, in particular mental health. The evidence for some interventions in
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the review are only relevant to working age carers (e.g. work conditions). Others
evidence is potentially relevant to a broader range of unpaid carers, including those
above the state pension age as well as under it (e.g. services aimed directly at the
carer). Yet other interventions may be relevant to older carers as well as working age
carers such as services aimed at the care-recipient. However these have mainly been
studied in relation to working age carers.
This list covers a broad range of topics and the literature is very extensive, in particular
for interventions aimed directly at carers. We sought to maximise breadth and depth
within the time constraints of the review. We therefore began with recent key reviews:
Parker and colleagues’ (2010) international meta-review of systematic reviews 20002009 of interventions to support unpaid carers, and victor’s (2009) review of 107 UK
studies 1990-2009 ‘offering some measurement of intervention outcomes for carers’.
We also drew on an unpublished scoping literature review by Pickard and Perkins
(2011) on the role of formal services in supporting carers’ employment and Pickard’s
earlier (2004) review of support for unpaid carers for the Audit Commission, which used
mainly UK but also international literature from 1990 to 2003. Using relevant search
terms and key databases (Academic Search Complete; ASSIA; HMIC; Pubmed;
google Scholar; MODEM toolkit; SCOPUS; Social Care Online, Web of Science), this
was then supplemented with key, more recent, systematic reviews as needed, except
for formal services for care-recipients, work conditions and cash benefits, where we
could find no systematic reviews or meta-reviews. For the latter, we utilised reports and
key recent academic papers, again retrieved from key databases (listed above).
OECD, WHO and EU synthesis reports also form part of the evidence base, including
the comprehensive OECD report by Colombo (2011), the 2016 WHO Report on Ageing
and Health (WHO 2016) and the recent ESPN 35-country synthesis report on the
impact of national policies on carers employment and wellbeing (Bouget et al. 2016). In
addition, we included evidence from UK government reports, policy documents and
impact assessments, as well as reports from key voluntary sector organisations such
as Carers UK and Eurocarers. We consulted experts in the field, including academics in
the UK, Finland and the US, policy experts from SCIE and the ILO, experts from Carers
UK and Eurocarers. We drew on their advice and suggested references and reviews, in
particular from the team at Diak in Finland who are carrying out similar work for the
Finnish government.
We also built on relevant expertise and publications from within PSSRU. Relevant
intervention areas in which we have experience are: the relationship between formal
services and carers’ employment, assistive technology (AT) and dementia. Much of the
interventions literature focuses on carers of people with dementia and, in particular, we
use evidence from the MODEM toolkit, a database of over 1400 research studies on
interventions for people living with dementia and their carers, which also has evidence
summaries, and the recent PIRU review by Knapp et al. (2016) on technology for
people with dementia and their carers. Furthermore, we looked at key publications from
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other academic research units working in this field, including evaluations by Yeandle
and colleagues on DH initiatives for carers such as the National Carers’ Strategy
Demonstrator Sites programme and the Caring with Confidence programme.
Our review looked at outcomes for carers only. Some of the interventions will have
positive (or perhaps negative) outcomes and associated costs for care-recipients as
well, but this was beyond the scope of this review. Additionally, there is other effective
support for carers such as an informal care and support network that does not fall
under the remit of ‘interventions’ in this review.
It should be noted that the policy and practice environments around unpaid care and
long-term care can change rapidly. Since many of these papers and reviews were
written, there have been marked changes in carer support availability and policy. In
England, there has been reduced availability and changes in eligibility criteria for formal
care and reduced funding for many voluntary sector support organisations. Conversely,
recent legislation has brought in and extended the right for carers to request flexible
working, and new legal duties on local authorities to provide support to meet carers’
needs, explicitly including through provision of services to the care-recipient. These
recent developments have not to our knowledge been evaluated.

PROJECTIONS OF PATTERNS OF UNPAID CARE DEMAND AND SUPPLY
The projection modelling builds on previous macro-simulation models built in PSSRU,
and used for instance for the MAP2030 study (although the underlying models have
continued to be developed and updated in subsequent projects). We were also able to
build on learning from current work in our dementia projects, although the present
study of course needed to look at a wider set of needs.
Specifically, we used two linked projections models for the study of the economics of
caring. For the demand side, we used our existing long-term care projections model,
developed over many years with DH funding and regularly updated as part of our core
work in PSSRU. It produces projections of the overall numbers of disabled older
people, the numbers receiving unpaid care and/or formal services, and public and
private expenditure on long-term care for older people.
For the supply side, we developed a new model for the present study to project the
numbers of adults providing unpaid care to older people, with a detailed breakdown by
the characteristics of the carer (see tables below).
The two models draw substantially on our analyses of data from the HSE, conducted
as part of a study of care for older people in the community funded by the Nuffield
Foundation. From 2011 onwards, HSE has included a module of questions on the care
needs of older people in the community and their receipt of and payments for care and
a module of questions on provision by adults of unpaid care. (These modules were in
fact developed in previous PSSRU research.)
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Our analysis used these two models to model alternative scenarios regarding patterns
of unpaid care in England over the next 20 years. The modelling explored:
Alternative assumptions about the supply of unpaid care from different groups in
society and in support of people with different types and intensities of social care
needs.
The long-term consequences of the hypothetical implementation of a small number of
policy measures identified in the review seen to be particularly promising in the English
context.
given the limited amount of economic evidence on unpaid care, it was especially
important to examine lessons and evaluations from beyond England. However, we
ensured that we restricted our attention to interventions, policies and research findings
that are relevant to and interpretable within the English context.

ANALYSIS SCOPE
geographical scope
All of our modelling focusses on England, even though – as just noted - our review
examined international evidence. This broad international scope was particularly
pertinent when exploring alternative models of support for carers, as restricting the
review to English experience would have missed important policy initiatives and
interventions, for instance regarding the support received by carers in the workplace.
We acknowledge, however, that one must be cautious in interpreting non-English
experiences and evidence for the English context.

Range of carers considered
Our modelling concentrated on carers of older people, because the relevant simulation
models already in place cover this user group, and extending the models to try to cover
carers of younger adults or children with social care needs was not feasible within the
time available. However, the literature review considered evidence from all carer groups,
in order not to miss transferable evidence between groups.

Range of policy influences considered
The availability of formal care plays a key role in determining present and future “need”
for unpaid care support. Formal care availability will itself depend on a wide range of
factors, including factors specific to the care system (e.g. government social care
policy) and to the broader socio-economic environment (e.g. gDP growth). given the
limited time available for the project, the analysis had to concentrate in exploring the
impact of a small number of factors associated with unpaid care supply, and could not
test the impact of changes in broader influences, such as changes in migration
patterns and economic growth.
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SUPPlY

FUTURE DRIvERS OF UNPAID CARE SUPPLY
The influences of the various drivers of unpaid care supply are likely to change in the
future because of a number of demographic, social and economic changes already
evident, including changes in longevity, population age structure, family size,
employment patterns (especially of females), employment-related incentives and the
availability of formal care. It is therefore important to understand the extent to which
socio-demographic changes, for instance, are likely to impact on the number of
potential carers and the consequences of such changes on the economy and the
wellbeing of people with health and social care needs and of carers themselves.
In this section we summarise the results of our modelling analysis examining likely
patterns of demand for and supply of carers in England over the next 20 years.

DISTRIBUTION OF CARERS IN ENgLAND
The implications for the public purse of different patterns of unpaid care provision will
depend on the circumstances of users and carers. Whereas maintaining carers in
employment might raise overall tax revenues and contribute to overall gDP growth, for
instance, it might generate costs in terms of additional need for formal care support for
the cared-for person which, subject to needs and means-testing eligibility criteria, might
fall on the state.
It is therefore important, when thinking about future supply of unpaid care, to draw a
detailed picture of the characteristics of the main groups of unpaid carers in society.

Numbers of carers
The size of the pool of unpaid carers in England appears to differ depending on the
perspective (care-recipient or carer) used to quantify it. The findings of the analyses of
HSE data for 2011 to 2014, when applied to the 2015 England population by age and
gender, imply that they are 5.0 million adults providing unpaid care for older people, and
2.1 million older people receiving unpaid care from their family or friends. The difference
arises partly because some older people receive unpaid care from more than one carer,
and some carers support more than one older person. The average number of carers
reported by each older person receiving unpaid care is almost 1.6. The average
number of cared-for older people reported by each carer of older people is 1.22. This
suggests that, nationally, for each 100 older care-recipients there could be expected to
be around 130 unpaid carers (100 x 1.58/1.22).
The ratio of 5.0 million adults providing unpaid care to 2.1 million older people receiving
unpaid care is much larger than the expected 1.3 noted above (a factor of almost 2.4).
It seems that there are many cases where someone reports providing care for an older
person but the older person does not report receiving unpaid care. This point does not
apply to spouse care but to other caring relationships.
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Characteristics of carers of older people
Table 1 and Table 2 provide estimated numbers of carers in England in 2015 by the
following key characteristics:
•

Age

•

gender

•

Living arrangements

•

Educational attainment

•

Relationship between carer and person being cared for (whether the user is the
carer’s spouse, parent, or other)

•

Employment status

•

Intensity of unpaid care provided (less than 10 hours per week, between 10 and 20
hours, and more than 20 hours).

Table 1:

Estimated numbers of unpaid carers of older people in England (2015), by carer
characteristics

Carer characteristics
Age

11

Number of carers

Education

Employed

Spouse
carer

Other coExtra-resident
resident carer carer of parent(s)

Extra-resident
carer of other(s)

Total

16 to 64

Low

Yes

18,400

85,800

653,400

146,100

903,700

16 to 64

High

Yes

18,000

122,400

1,151,600

367,100

1,659,100

16 to 64

Low

No

36,100

114,900

306,000

211,400

668,400

16 to 64

High

No

19,100

50,700

303,400

98,100

471,300

65+

Low

All

444,200

21,400

152,100

275,700

893,500

65+

High

All

144,300

5,900

122,600

153,200

426,000

Total

All

All

680,100

401,200

2,689,100

1,251,600

5,021,900
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Table 2:

Estimated distribution of unpaid carers of older people in England (2015) by key characteristics including intensity of
unpaid care support
Males (000s)

Number of hours of support

<10

10 to <20

Females (000s)

20+

50+

<10

Total
(000s)

10 to <20

20+

50+

Spouse carers,
16–64

11

5

5

4

29

12

30

18

92

Spouse carers,
65+

105

54

155

92

100

38

137

69

589

Other co-resident carers,
16–-64

114

37

65

21

59

21

79

37

374

Other co-resident carers,
65+

4

3

9

6

5

1

6

4

27

Extra resident carers of parent,
employed

619

84

33

4

802

163

104

17

1,805

Extra resident carers of parent,
not employed, 16–64

145

26

31

2

247

70

90

16

609

Extra resident carers of parent,
65+

124

23

12

0

70

20

26

4

275

Extra resident carers of others,
employed, 16–64

177

10

2

0

296

19

9

0

513

Extra resident carers of others,
not employed, 16–64

115

11

5

2

150

15

13

3

309

Extra resident carers of others,
65+

162

11

5

3

226

21

5

0

429

1,576

264

322

134

1,984

380

499

168

5,022

Total

The numbers in Table 2 are also used to elaborate Figure 2 and Figure 3, which
focusses exclusively on the characteristics of carers providing in excess of 10 hours per
week of care. For the sake of simplicity, not all possible permutations of the above
characteristics are included in Figure 2. Instead, certain groups of limited size are
combined into ‘aggregated’ groups. For instance, spouse carers are split by age,
gender and level of support, but not by employment status.
The figure shows that by far the two most prevalent groups of unpaid carers are made
up of women and men in employment and providing less than 10 hours of support per
week.
Some 3.6 million of the 5.0 million carers of older people provide less than 10 hours of
care per week, 645,000 provide care for 10 to 19 hours per week, 520,000 for 20 to 49
hours per week and 300,000 for 50 or more hours per week. The last group comprises
250,000 providers of co-resident care (including 185,000 spouse carers) and 50,000
providers of extra-resident care.
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There are some 680,000 spouse carers, of whom 345,000 are female and 335,000
male. Not surprisingly, 590,000 (87%) of them are themselves aged 65 or over. Almost
half of them (48%) provide care for 20 hours or more per week.
There are some 400,000 other co-resident carers, of whom the vast majority, 375,000
(93%) are aged under 65 and over half (52%) are in employment. 170,000 of them are
female and 230,000 are male. Around 160,000 (40%) of them provide 20 or more
hours of care per week.
There are 2.7 million extra-resident carers of their parents, that is caring for one or more
parents or parents-in-law. They account for more than half of all carers of an older
person. 1.6 million of them are female and 1.1 million are male. 2.4 million (90%) of
them are aged under 65 and some 1.8 million (two-thirds of the total) are in
employment. Around 300,000 (11%) provide care for 20 or more hours per week.
There are 1.25 million extra-resident carers of an older person other than a parent.
750,000 of them are female and 500,000 are male. 825,000 (two-thirds) of them are
aged under 65 and some 500,000 (41%) of them are in employment. Only around
40,000 of them (5%) provide care for 20 or more hours per week.

Figure 2: Distribution of unpaid carers of older people by key characteristics (England, 2015)
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Figure 3: Distribution of carer characteristics for carers of older people providing over 10 hours of care per week (England, 2015)
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PROJECTIONS OF FUTURE NUMBERS OF CARERS AND OLDER CARERECIPIENTS
Our projection modelling shows that, in order to keep pace with demographic
pressures, the number of older people receiving unpaid care would need to rise from
2.1 million in 2015 to 2.65 million in 2025 (a rise of 27%) and to over 3.4 million in 2035
(a rise of 63% from 2015). These projections are on the basis that the number of older
people (by age, gender and marital status) rises in line with the 2014-based ONS
principal population projections, that disability rates by age and gender remain constant
and that the balance of care is unchanged, i.e. that there is no change in the proportion
of older people with a given level of need who receive unpaid care and who receive
formal services. The number aged 85 and over receiving unpaid care is projected to
more than double between 2015 and 2035, rising from 26% of all older recipients of
unpaid care in 2015 to around 34% in 2035.
Sensitivity analyses which we have conducted in previous studies (e.g. Wittenberg and
Hu 2015) found that these projections are sensitive to use of ONS high and low lifeexpectancy variant population projections but not to the use of their variant migration
population projections. The projections are inevitably sensitive to variant assumptions
about changes in disability rates by age and gender. Our assumption of unchanged
disability rates may be optimistic (see Jagger et al.) if rising life expectancy comprises
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additional years with disability as well as extra years without disability; but it seems a
plausible base case in the context of this study. They are also sensitive to reductions in
the proportion of care (relative to need) supplied by unpaid carers. Whether the
projected level of demand can be met clearly depends on the future supply of unpaid
care.
The number of carers of older people would need to rise from 5.0 million in 2015 to 6.4
million in 2025 (a rise of 27%) and to 8.1 million in 2035 (a rise of 63%) to keep pace
with the projected rise in the number of older people needing care and maintain the
current reported ratio of carers to care-recipients. This is on the basis that the number
of older people receiving formal services, which has been falling in recent years, not
only ceases to fall but actually rises in line with demographic pressures.
Our projection modelling of the supply side shows that the number of unpaid carers of
older people will, on certain assumptions, rise from 5.0 million in 2015 to 5.5 million in
2015 (a rise of 9%) and to over 5.85 million in 2035 (a rise of 16% from 2015). The key
assumption is that the proportion of adults by age and gender providing unpaid care to
an older person remains constant. On this basis the numbers of carers of older people
will rise at only one quarter of the rate of increase in the number of older people
needing care. In 2025 there is a projected shortfall of 0.9 million carers and in 2035 of
2.3 million carers. If formal services do not rise to keep pace with demographic
pressures the shortfalls would be even greater. If, for example, the number of older
users of publicly funded care was 10% below the level required to meet demographic
pressures from 2020 onward and half of this shortfall was met by increased unpaid
care, the projected shortfall in the number of carers would be around 2.35 million in
2035.
This projection of number of carers is not sensitive to use of the ONS high and low lifeexpectancy variant population projections. It appears to be sensitive to use of the ONS
variant migration population projections, but whether in practice future migrants are as
likely to provide unpaid care as others may be doubtful, since their parents may not
also immigrate to England.
The projection is inevitably sensitive to the assumption that the proportion of adults by
age and gender providing unpaid care to an older person remains constant. It is entirely
possible but by no means certain that, as the number of older people needing care
rises, the proportion of people providing unpaid care to an older person will rise and the
shortfall in 2035 will prove lower than 2.3 million unpaid carers. If the proportion rose by
1% per year for adults of working age but remained constant for older people, the
number of unpaid carers of an older person would reach 6.7 million in 2035. This would
be an increase of one third between 2015 and 2035, around twice the projected
increase if rates of care provision remained constant. If, however, the proportion fell by
1% per year for adults of working age (16 to 64) but remained constant for older
people, for example, the number of unpaid carers of an older person would reach only
5.1 million rather than 5.8 million in 2035.
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A range of factors could influence the proportion of adults by age and gender who
provide unpaid care. These could include, as discussed above: the health state of the
carer and their capability to provide care, geography (living reasonably close to the
family member requiring care), competing responsibilities (child care as well as
employment), closeness of family relationships, attitudes/beliefs about responsibility to
provide care, availability of alternatives (formal care), and availability of support for
carers.
An arguably surprising finding of our analysis of HSE data is that an increase in
employment rates in middle age would likely not have a significant effect on the future
numbers of carers. While men in employment are less likely to provide care than men
not in employment, women in employment, who might also be expected to be less
likely to provide care than those not in employment, are actually more likely to provide
care than those not in employment. It should be noted that the ‘not in employment’
category includes not just those who are unemployed but also those who are
economically inactive due to child care responsibilities, poor health etc. It seems
possible that child care responsibilities are the reason why women not in employment
are less likely to provide unpaid care than women in employment. Colombo (2011) also
suggested that staying at work can also help carers to cope with increased
expenditures and a reduction in their disposable income (see review section below).
The projection based on constant rates of providing unpaid care by age and gender
may be pessimistic for a more general reason: because an increasing number of people
in future have an older relative who needs care from them, more of them may be willing
to provide care. It is possible to directly observe actual supply of unpaid care, not latent
supply (willingness to provide). It is likely that a considerable proportion of the adult
population who are not currently carers would be able and willing to supply unpaid care
if and when they have a close relative requiring it. Alternatively, the assumption of
constant rates of unpaid care provision could be too optimistic if the combination of
increasing female labour force participation and the raising of statutory pension age
mean that despite any willingness to provide care, fewer working age family members
are able to provide care in the future. There is clearly scope for debate about the
proportion of adults who will provide unpaid care for older people in the future.
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Figure 4: Projected demand for and supply of unpaid care for older people
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The projected demand for and supply of unpaid carer for older people in England for
the period 2015 to 2035 is shown in Figure 4. It illustrates how sensitive the projection
of future supply is to the assumption that propensity to provide care remains constant.
As explained above, the projection of future demand is sensitive to the assumption that
disability rates in old age remain constant. On an optimistic set of assumptions,
disability rates in old age could fall and propensity to provide care in working age rise
such that there will be little or no care gap; but on a pessimistic set of assumptions,
disability rates in old age could rise and propensity to provide care in working age fall
such that there will be a very large care gap.
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Figure 5: Numbers of carers of older people by employment outcome (2015–2035): base case
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Changes in the demand and supply of carers by employment status under the base
case are indicated in Figure 5. The focus is on extra-resident carers of working age,
since this is the group most likely to be affected by policies to help carers to combine
caring and employment. In terms of employment status, we expect the number of
extra-resident carers of working age in employment to rise from 2.32 million in 2015 to
2.41 million in 2035, an increase of 3.8% over the two decades (Figure 3). This is a fall
from 46.2% of all carers of older people in 2015 to 41.2% on them in 2035. The main
reason for this decline in the proportion of carers expected to be in the category of
interest (extra-resident, of working age and in employment) is that the number of older
carers (aged 65 and over) is projected to rise far faster (by almost 50%) over the 20year period than the number of younger carers (by under 5%). Within the total of 2.32
million over 60% work 35 or more hours per week, with this proportion projected to rise
marginally over the two decades.1

1. By definition, demand and supply of unpaid care in Figure 4 are in equilibrium in 2015. It is
important to note that this does not imply that we assume that the situation in 2015 represents a
hypothetical long-term optimum equilibrium. The diagram is meant to represent the difference
between demand for and supply of unpaid care in the future, assuming that 2015 patterns of
demand and propensity to supply care were to continue in the future.
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MODELLINg ALTERNATIvE STRATEgIES FOR
SUPPORTINg UNPAID CARERS
SUPPORTINg UNPAID CARERS: REvIEW OF INTERNATIONAL EvIDENCE
The outcomes under study are: carers’ employment (labour force participation, working
hours); and carers’ health and wellbeing (mental and physical health, quality of life,
wellbeing). Where there are data available we review potential costs to the state and to
employers. There is extensive research on the consequences of caring in these
domains, and to a much more limited extent the associated costs or cost implications.

Employment
There is extensive evidence that caring responsibilities are associated with leaving
employment, having difficulties returning to employment, reduction in hours and other
effects on work such as taking on less senior roles or disruptions and absenteeism (e.g.
Colombo 2011; DH 2014; Bauer and Sousa-Poza 2015; Nazroo 2015). The
relationship may be bidirectional (e.g. Mentzakis et al. 2009; Michaud et al. 2010)
although other research does not show this directionality (van Houtven et al. 2013).

Employment rate
Unpaid carers are less likely to be in paid employment (e.g. Carmichael and Charles
2003; viitanen 2005; Bolin et al. 2008a, 2008b; Carmichael et al. 2010; Lilly et al. 2010;
Colombo 2011; Casey 2011; King and Pickard 2013; Pickard et al 2013; van Houtven
et al. 2013; DH 2014; DWP 2014; Nguyen and Connelly 2014; Pickard et al. 2015;
Scheil-Adlung 2015; Aldridge and Hughes 2016; Bauer and Sousa-Poza 2015; Nazroo
2015; glendinning 2016).
For example, King and Pickard (2013) found that for women, becoming an unpaid carer
for 10 hours or more a week means significantly lower odds of being employed one
wave later than non-carers (0.51, 95% CI 0.30–0.87). The DWP (2014) report Fuller
Working Lives found that 12% of economically inactive people aged between 50 and
the state pension age are caring for a sick, disabled or elderly person for 20 or more
hours per week, compared to only 3% of workers overall. Similarly, analysis by Age UK
and Carers UK (2016) found that caring is responsible for someone caring for 20–34
hours per week being only 61.1% as likely to be in employment as someone who has
no-caring responsibilities. Pickard and colleagues (2013) found that 315,000 adults
below state pension age left work to care in one year. The DH 2014 Care Act Impact
Assessment, using data from the Survey of Carers in Households 2009/10 found that,
among working age carers, 26% felt caring had affected their ability to stay in
employment, and of these, 39% had left work altogether, 32% had reduced their
employment hours and 18% had agreed flexible employment arrangements. Data from
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Australia also indicate that carers have on average nearly three years shorter working
career than non-carers (Colombo 2011). A survey carried out for Carers UK in 2013
suggested that over 2 million people have given up work at some point to provide
unpaid care (Carers UK 2013).
There are difficulties with re-entering employment after caring finishes. For example,
Spiess and Schneider (2003) identify an asymmetric response in which providing
unpaid care reduces labour force participation, but stopping or reducing provision
results in no return to the labour market. The same result was found by Carmichael et
al. (2008), glendinning et al. (2009), Michaud et al. (2010) and van Houvten et al.
(2013). The longer a carer is out of paid work, the harder it is for them to return to it
(Hirst 2005; Buckner and Yeandle 2005).
Intensity of care hours is a significant factor in whether carers remain or are in
employment (e.g. Carmichael and Charles 2003; Heitmueller 2007; glendinning et al.
2008; Carmichael, Charles and Hulme 2010; King and Pickard 2013 Carmichael 2011;
Aldridge and Hughes 2016). In their review, Lilly et al. (2007) conclude that intense care
is inherently related to lower labour force participation; similar results are reported by,
among others, Pickard and Perkins (2011) and Bauer and Sousa-Poza (2015) in their
reviews. Numerous UK government and EU reports come to the same conclusion (e.g.
Colombo 2011; Rodriguez 2013; DWP 2014; Hoff 2015; Nazroo 2015; Bouget et al.
2016; glendinning 2016).
For example, Colombo (2011) found that the greater the number of hours of care
provided, the more likely carers are to give up paid employment. Increasing hours of
care by 1% resulted in carers being more likely to stop working by 10%. The impact of
care on labour force participation appears only when individuals provide a high intensity
of care: according to Colombo, at least 20 hours per week. King and Pickard (2013)
identify the threshold at which carers are at higher risk of leaving employment as
providing care for ten or more hours a week. Some other studies have also identified
thresholds of 20 or more hours a week (in part because the data they used did not
differentiate under 20 hours a week) (e.g. Heitmueller 2007, Lilly et al. 2010), whereas
others have identified even lower thresholds (Age UK and Carers UK 2016). Caring
hours are associated with both level of disability and co-residency, so it is unsurprising
that researchers have found co-residential care has a significant impact on employment
whereas extra-residential care generally does not (e.g. Heitmueller 2007; Heitmueller et
al. 2010; Michaud et al. 2010; Casado-Marin et al. 2011; Colombo 2011; Nguyen and
Connelly 2014; Carmichael et al. 2010).
Of note is that becoming an unpaid carer for <10 hours a week is associated with
significantly higher odds of being employed one wave later than non-carers (for women
the odds are 2.29, 95% CI 1.05–5.01), something also found by Carmichael and
Charles (1998) for carers providing care under the 20 hour/week threshold. Colombo
(2011) suggests that, at lower intensities, it is easier to combine work and care because
such carers are be providing care to less disabled individuals or as a complement to a
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primary carer, giving them more flexibility. Furthermore, staying at work can also help
carers to cope with increased expenditures and a reduction in their disposable income.
However, as disability increases, and/or care hours increase, carers tend to leave the
labour market (Pickard and Perkins 2011).

Work hours
There is evidence that carers are more likely to work fewer hours than non-carers (Lilly
et al. 2007; Bolin et al. 2008a, 2008b; Leigh 2010, Casey 2011; Kotsadam 2011;
Meng 2012; van Houtven et al. 2013), although it is still the case that carers,
particularly those caring for ten or more hours a week are more likely to leave
employment than to reduce their hours (Colombo 2011; Age UK and Carers UK 2016).
For example, Bolin et al. (2008a) find that working time for carers is reduced by -0.26
compared to non-carers. Kotsadam (2011) finds that carers in Europe have 2% to 3%
lower working hours compared to non-carers. Johnson and Lo Sasso (2006) find that
providing care reduces the working hours of middle-aged women by 41% on average.
Carers work on average 2 hours less per week than non-carers and they tend to be
over-represented in part-time work (Colombo 2011). A survey carried out for Carers UK
in 2013 suggested that 3 million have reduced their working hours to provide unpaid
care (Carers UK 2013).
Reducing working hours is, like leaving employment, related to intensity of caring
(Carmichael and Charles 2003; Casado-Marin et al. 2011; Heitmueller 2007; Spiess
and Schneider 2003; glendinning et al. 2009). For example, Age UK and Carers UK
found that women who continue in paid employment after starting to provide unpaid
care for at least 10 hours a week are more likely to reduce their working hours,
compared to women who do not take on caring responsibilities, although overall both
men and women age 50 or above providing 10 hours or more of care are more likely to
leave paid employment altogether than to reduce their hours. Colombo (2011) found
that the effect on working hours is twice as high for high-intensity caring compared to
medium-intensity (10-19 hours/week). Hours of work are sensitive to a change in hours
of care: a 1% increase in hours of care translates, on average, into slightly more than
1% decrease in hours of work (Colombo 2011). The impact of caring does not lead to
reduced work hours in cases of low caring responsibilities. Provision of care also has
other effects on work including disruption, missing hours or days of work and sickness
absence (see e.g. Schneider et al. 2011: Ugreninov 2013; Nazroo 2015; Bauer and
Sousa-Poza 2015).
The effect of caregiving on employment and work hours appears to differ between men
and women. Several studies have found that effects of caring on employment are
greater for women (e.g. Carmichael and Charles 2003; Heitmueller 2007; Michaud
2006; Heitmueller 2010; Carmichael et al. 2010; van Houten et al 2012; viitanen 2010;
King and Pickard 2013). Several studies suggest that carers in lower socio-economic
groups are more likely to leave work (e.g. Colombo 2011). Recent analysis by Age UK
on carers aged over 50 found that the higher the occupational group the smaller the
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reduction in number of hours in paid employment as a result of becoming a carer (Age
UK and Carers UK 2016). In part, this may be because those from lower socioeconomic groups are proportionally more likely to provide higher-intensity care
(Colombo 2011) and/or less likely to be able to work flexibly (Age UK 2012).

Health and wellbeing
Although some research finds a positive effect of caring on health and wellbeing (e.g.
Evandrou and glaser 2003; Young et al. 2008), especially when it is done voluntarily, is
of short duration, and can be carried out alongside other productive roles (Hinterlong
2006), there is substantial research that shows that provision of unpaid care is
associated with poorer mental and physical health and quality of life (see e.g. Beesley
2006; Bauer and Sousa-Poza 2015; Nazroo 2015; Hoff 2015), particularly at higher
intensities. There is also evidence that psychological and physical health and
employment consequences continue once caring has ended (e.g. Larkin 2009).
Several meta-analyses find a negative association between caring and psychological illhealth, mainly depression, anxiety and poorer wellbeing, including stress and burden
(e.g. Schulz et al. 1990, 1995; Pinquart and Sörensen 2003a, 2003b, 2006; Savage
and Bailey 2004; Cooper et al. 2007). Carers’ surveys find worse self-reported mental
health: for example, Carers UK (2012) found that 87% of carers report an impact on
their mental health. An OECD report found prevalence of mental health problems
among carers to be 20% higher than among non-carers (Colombo et al. 2011). Coe
and van Houtven (2009) found that carers have more depressive symptoms than noncarers. Lamura and colleagues (2008) identified a range of mental health problems
associated with caring, including anxiety, guilt, insecurity, depression, stress, panic
attacks.
There is much less research on the impact of caring on physical health. The available
evidence shows, however, that caring is associated with poorer physical health. This
may be due to the often physically demanding nature of caring; neglect of the carer’s
own health and health-promoting behaviours; increased stress and poorer
psychological health associated with caring. Meta-studies and reviews show that carers
have worse physical health than non-carers (e.g. Schulz et al. 1995; vitaliano et al.
(2003); Pinquart and Sörensen 2007; Legg et al. 2013; Social Protection Committee
2014). The aforementioned Carers UK 2012 survey found that 83% of carers report an
impact on their physical health. Psychological and physical health is particularly affected
for carers of people with dementia (e.g. Bauld et al. 2000; Pinquart and Sörensen
2003a; Black and Almeida 2004; Cooper et al. 2007; Pinquart and Sörensen 2007;
Leggett et al. 2010; Schoenmakers et al. 2010).
Intensity of caring, and relatedly co-residence, is significantly associated with poorer
health (e.g. Pinquart and Sörensen 2003a, Coe and van Houtven 2009; glendinning
and Bell 2008; Schultz and Sherwood 2008; Mentzakis et al. 2009; Legg et al. 2013,
ONS 2013; Ugreninov 2013). The DH’s Care Act impact assessment found that around
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half (52%) of carers said that their health had been affected because of the care they
provide; this was 39% of those caring for less than 20 hours a week and 66% of those
caring for 20 or more hours. Working carers with intensive care responsibilities are two
to three times more likely than their non-caring counterparts to be in poor health
(Buckner and Yeandle 2011). glendinning et al. (2009) found that risks of adverse
effects on carers’ health and wellbeing increase with the level and intensity of care
provided, and with levels of other competing responsibilities, such as paid work and
childcare. Lamura and colleagues (2008) reached a similar conclusion. In the UK, poor
mental health is already evident at a caring intensity of 10–19 hours/week, but the
impact is greater at 20+ hours a week. At that level it is associated, on average, with a
20% higher prevalence of mental health problems. Lower-intensity caring does not
always lead to a higher prevalence of mental health problems than among non-carers
(Colombo 2011). Physical and mental health problems were associated more with coresidential caring, for example increasing the odds of self-reported depression by 68%
compared to 34% for extra-residential care (Rodriguez et al. 2013). Furthermore, Coe
and van Houtven (2009) found that duration of care provision has a significant effect
specifically on the physical health of the carer.
Reviews of the literature show stronger adverse effects on mental health for women
than for men (e.g. Bauer and Sousa-Poza 2015), although this may be in part because
women tend to provide more intense care. Physical health problems are seen more
often in (older) male carers (Pinquart and Sörensen 2007).

Costs
There are costs to the state, employers and individuals of reduced labour force
participation and poorer health, particularly for intensive carers. Individual costs
accumulate from reduced income over the lifecourse (Colombo et al. 2011; Keating
2014) with implications for pensions and savings (Evandrou and glaser 2003; Keating
2014). For employers, there are costs associated with recruitment and non-retention,
absenteeism, and reduced productivity (Mazanec et al. 2011; Ugreninov 2013; Keating
2014).
For society, costs result from lower tax revenues and lower social security contributions,
increased welfare benefits and lost productivity and contribution to gDP (e.g. Social
Protection Committee 2014; Carers UK 2010). There are some data on level of costs.
Hoff (2015), for example, reports that the aggregate cost of providing eldercare in lost
productivity to US businesses is estimated to exceed $17 billion per year. In germany,
the annual costs of not reconciling employment and care is estimated at €14,200 per
employee, or €18.94 billion per year overall (Schneider et al. 2011).
In the UK, public expenditure costs of carers leaving employment are estimated at £1.3
billion a year, based on the costs of Carer’s Allowance and lost tax revenues on forgone
incomes alone (Pickard et al. 2013). Working from this analysis, Age UK estimated the
additional output from carers being able to work could therefore be up to £5.3 billion
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per annum (Age UK 2012). For a sample of carers of people with advanced cancer,
Mazanec et al. (2011) found a 22% reduction in productivity. This was associated with
greater number of care hours, higher cancer stage, marital status, anxiety status, as
well as burden related to financial problems. Casey (2011) estimated that the total loss
of output in the UK is approximately 0.8% of gDP. This is on the assumption that carers
entering the labour market would be paid a relatively low wage and does not account
for reduced hours as a result of caring. It is likely that there are greater health care costs
associated with carers’ poorer mental health and physical health. However, we could
find appropriate estimates for the direct costs of health care services attributable to
providing unpaid carer.

Services for the care-recipient
Employment
Although some research finds no relationship (Bullock et al. 2003; US study) or a
negative relationship (Covinsky et al. 2001; US study), the vast majority of research
shows a positive relationship between use of formal services by the care-recipient and
carers’ employment outcomes and thus the potential to reduce individual, employer
and societal costs of negative employment outcomes. This is the case using withincountry studies (e.g. Doty et al. 1998 and Scharlach 2007 in the US; Pickard et al.
2015 in England). These studies find that the provision of formal care support for the
person cared for is associated with a higher probability of being in employment,
particularly for women. This is particularly so for those providing unpaid care above the
threshold of ten or more hours a week. That a greater effect is seen for people
providing care at higher intensity is perhaps not unsurprising in the context of the
relationship between higher-intensity caring and negative employment outcomes.
Modelling of german data finds that benefits in kind have small positive effects on
labour supply. A 1% increase of benefits in kind leads to an increase in labour force
participation of 0.02%. The effects are larger for women (0.03%) and at higher care
levels (0.07%) (geyer and Korfhage 2015). Pickard and colleagues find a positive
association between carers’ employment and receipt of paid services in England.
Specifically, women who provide unpaid care for ten or more hours a week have
significantly higher odds (OR 1.57, CI 1.34–1.85) of being in employment if the person
they care for receives at least one formal paid service compared with if they receive no
services, as do men (1.69, CI 1.34– 2.12) (Pickard et al. 2015). On specific services,
the odds ratios are: home care (women 1.64; men 1.69); personal assistant (women
1.74; men 2.45); day care (women 1.26; men non-significant); meals-on-wheels or
equivalent (women 2.85; men ns) (Pickard et al. 2015).
Quantitative findings on formal care services are backed up by qualitative studies which
show that carers feel that provision of services for the care-recipient is important in
enabling them to remain in employment and the lack of them is a barrier to being in
employment (Milne et al. 2014; Yeandle et al. 2007; Carers UK 2016; Arksey and
glendinning 2008). The importance of social care for the care-recipient in supporting
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carers’ employment has been recognised in carers’ strategies and legislation, most
recently in the 2014 Care Act (HMg 2014).
Several cross-country comparisons have shown that countries with extensive provision
of formal home care services tend to have higher levels of employment among those ‘at
risk’ of caring compared to those with less extensive provision of formal home care
services (e.g. Lundsgaard 2005). Using European Community Household Panel data,
viitanen (2007) found that raising government expenditure on formal services for older
people to the EU average (or the EU average excluding Denmark as an outlier) if it was
below that average would increase labour force participation rates among women aged
45–59 by between 9 and 13 percentage points. Comparing the cost of doing so to the
average tax revenue per person, viitanen concluded that such a policy would be
potentially cost-effective. Two other studies – one by Heger (2014) using data from the
Survey for Health, Aging and Retirement in Europe (SHARE), and one by Lamura et al.
(2008) as part of the European Commission’s 2006 EUROFAMCARE multi-country
study – found increased labour force participation to be associated with formal care
services. Haberkern (2015), also using SHARE data, found similar results looking at filial
carers but much more so for daughters, concluding that ‘in general, caregiving by sons
is hardly influenced by social care policies’ (Haberkern 2015). A recent synthesis of
reports from country experts on the impact of policies from 35 European countries
found that a model of generous in-kind benefits to dependent people to be particularly
effective in improving the work-life balance of women providing unpaid care (Bouget et
al. 2016).
Although most studies look at services for the care-recipient and labour force
participation rates, a similar effect is found for working hours in EU countries (e.g.
Rodriguez 2013; viitanen 2010) and OECD countries (e.g. Colombo 2011). geyer and
Korfhage found that a 1% increase of benefits in kind leads to an increase in average
working hours of 0.06%. Again this effect was greater for women (0.10%) and at higher
caring intensity (0.21%).
Much of the literature on services and employment does not differentiate type of
service. However, the type of services that are appear to be most effective in
supporting carers employment are home care, personal assistants, day care and
meals-on-wheels or their equivalent (Pickard et al. 2015). These types of services are
provided during the working day and so can enable carers to be in paid employment.
They are also services which provide Activity of Daily Living (ADL) – or personal care.
This type of care is most ‘time-bound’ (Hassink and van den Berg 2011), i.e. it has to
be done at a particular time, unlike many IADL tasks such as shopping, cleaning or
paperwork, and is thus least compatible with employment. Personal care is also most
strongly associated with higher care hours and therefore these types of services are
likely to be of most benefit to higher-intensity carers, the group who are most at risk of
leaving employment. Pickard and colleagues (2015) further found that ‘short breaks’
(respite) are effective in supporting carers’ employment only if in combination with other
services.
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Health and wellbeing
There is much less research on the effect of services in supporting carers’ health and
wellbeing, with the exception of short breaks (respite). There is some evidence from
Davies and Fernandez (2000) that day care and home care can be effective in reducing
the negative psychological effects of caring, particularly for higher-intensity carers, but
little more recent research. The research on short breaks and carer health is extensive
and includes many high-quality studies and systematic reviews. In the main these
studies focus on mental health and wellbeing outcomes rather than physical health.
victor’s (2009) review of 107 UK studies is typical in concluding that although carers
generally showed satisfaction with breaks, and perceive benefits to their emotional
wellbeing, there is little robust quantitative evidence of improvements to emotional
wellbeing, and in fact several studies show negative effects on carers’ emotional
wellbeing. The meta-review by Parker and colleagues (2010) similarly concluded that
there is no evidence for the impact of respite care on physical or mental health, with a
suggestion from some reviews that it has negative impact on measures of carers’
wellbeing or quality of life (e.g. Shaw 2009). A more recent Cochrane review of four
studies concluded again that current evidence does not demonstrate any benefits or
adverse effects from the use of respite care for people with dementia or their carers
(Maayan et al. 2014). Colombo further adds that both duration and frequency of respite
breaks are relevant when assessing the importance for the carer and the care-recipient
but again concludes that although carers highly value such services, this does not
systematically translate into better mental health outcomes for carers. Both reviews of
cost-effectiveness identified in the Parker 2010 meta-review find no evidence of costeffectiveness for respite care (Mason 2007; Shaw 2009), both using the same studies.
Yeandle et al. (2012) conducted an evaluation of the DH National Carers’ Strategy
Demonstrator Sites programme which included twelve ‘breaks’ sites which ran over 18
months. Total expenditure was £9,527,613 with 5,655 carers supported; a cost of on
average £1,685 per carer although there was wide local variation. Almost half of the
carers felt that accessing the service had enabled them to have more time for
themselves. Carers’ perceptions of how their health and wellbeing were affected
showed positive outcomes. Analysis comparing carers who said they had not received
a break with all other respondents completing the four-month follow-up questionnaire
showed that carers who had not received a break were more likely than those who had
done so to show a significant deterioration in their wellbeing scores. However, the
proportion of carers who showed ‘poor wellbeing’, as measured by these questions,
was higher after than before the service was received.
The absence of an observable relationship may of course mean there is not one to
observe. It may also be - as several reviews suggest - that results may reflect the lack
of high-quality research in this area rather than an actual lack of benefit (e.g. Maayan et
al. 2015; Parker et al. 2010). Equally, as short breaks are by definition services provided
for a short length of time they may only be sufficient to provide temporary relief rather
than any substantive improvements before returning to an often very demanding caring
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situation and same intensity of care hours, a key factor in poorer mental health. This is
particularly the case in situations where the care-recipient’s health is worsening over
time and care hours are increasing (e.g. Yeandle et al. 2012).

Propensity to provide unpaid care
There is a potential trade-off between the supply of unpaid care and labour supply
which may imply a conflict between policies promoting full employment and policies
that rely on family carers to support care in the community (Carmichael and Charles
2010). As outlined above, formal care services are associated with better employment
outcomes for working carers, especially those providing care for ten or more hours a
week, and thus have the potential to reduce the individual, state and employer costs
associated with negative employment outcomes.
On provision of care, there is a significant body of research on the relationship between
provision of formal and unpaid care. Certainly formal care provision has an effect on the
provision of unpaid care but there is debate over the nature of the relationship (for
example substitutive or complementary, ‘crowding in’ or ‘crowding out’) and amount or
ratio of the relationship. The nature and quantity of the relationship may depend on care
need and the carer’s circumstances. For example, some literature suggests that the
effect depends on level of disability (Bonsang 2009) and related type of care, for
example domestic or IADL-need care versus personal or ADL-need care (Bolin et al.
2008; van Houtven and Norton 2004; Hassink and van den Berg 2015). There are
gender differences in the substitution effect. Provision of formal home care services is
related to a lower likelihood of receiving care from daughters but not sons the
probability of receiving care from sons is not lower in countries with high service
provision Haberkern (2015). There are also differences by education/income level
(Zigante et al. 2014).
There is some evidence that availability of formal care services encourages the supply of
unpaid care (Casey 2011), at least at the lower unpaid care intensity level (e.g. Schaffer
2015; Zigante et al. 2014). This may be because of reduction in the need for residential
care brought about by a combination of formal care and unpaid care (e.g. Schaffer
2015), because lower-intensity caring has a less detrimental effect on the health and
wellbeing of carers and/or it is more compatible with other activities in particular paid
employment so is more sustainable, manageable or indeed attractive. Research using
the implementation of free personal care for people aged 65 and over in Scotland as a
natural experiment and data from the British Household Panel Survey shows that the
policy increased overall probability of supplying unpaid care by 3 to 5 percentage
points. Within that, there is a higher probability of entering care at lower intensity levels,
a lower probability at the sort of higher intensities associated with poorer employment
outcomes. Not only did unpaid care participation increase, but individuals who were
supplying unpaid care before the policy change did not reduce their hours. The two
types of care appear to act as complements. Zigante and colleagues (2014), analysing
data from the 2001 and 2011 English Censuses, found that formal care has a positive
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effect at low levels of caring whereas at the high level care (20+ hrs per week) the
relation is the opposite and formal care has a negative effect.
On specific services, victor (2007) concluded from her review of UK studies that in
some cases ‘short breaks’ services sustain a caring situation, whilst in others it is a
step on a fairly inevitable journey towards permanent residential care.

Assistive technology
Our review looked at two broad types of assistive technology. The first is directed at the
care-recipient and thus can be seen as a service for the care-recipient that may also
support the carer. We looked at the evidence on technology that acts as memory aids;
provides safety or security; and/or enables more independent living. The second type is
technology that is aimed directly at the carer such as training or support. Interventions
that appear to be potentially most effective for either carers’ employment or their health
and wellbeing are summarised in Table 3. There is also arguably a third type of
technology that supports working carers: technology that can support flexible working,
such as working from home.
For AT aimed at care-recipients, there is some evidence for self-reported better balance
of work and care (e.g. (Mahoney et al. 2008; Beale et al. 2009; Chiatti et al. 2011), but
no difference in carer productivity or morale (Mahoney et al. 2008). Several reports
conclude that assistive technologies may contribute to a better reconciliation of paid
work and family care if such technologies are part of a broader package of services and
support for the care-recipient and/or are integrated in care networks (e.g. Yeandle
2014; Hoff 2015). The DH is currently funding two-year pilots looking at the use of
telecare in supporting carers’ employment (HMg 2015).
There are rather more studies on the health and wellbeing of carers. Overall there is
some evidence for improved health and wellbeing of carers, again particularly if part of
a broader package of services and support. At the same time, there are also some
negative aspects of telecare for carers’ wellbeing identified. The systematic review by
Davies and colleagues (2013) concluded that many evaluations are of weak
methodological quality. However, the evidence tentatively indicated that telecare exerts
a positive effect on carer stress and strain. They found no evidence to indicate benefits
on burden or quality of life. Carretero and colleagues (2015), in their review of
evaluations of technology interventions, found qualitative and quantitative evidence for
improved psychological health for carers. They concluded that there may be associated
cost savings for health and social care systems, although there are few studies that
look into this. A review by Knapp and colleagues (2016) on technology to manage the
global costs of dementia identified both positive and negative aspects of assistive
technology for carers for people with dementia. Several studies have reported better,
mainly qualitative, health and wellbeing outcomes, in particular less stress, for
technology aimed directly at the care-recipient (e.g. Beale et al. 2009; Chiatti et al.
2011; Holthe 2004; Mahoney et al. 2008; Pleace 2011; Jarrow and Yeandle 2009),
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although some of these are very small-scale studies (Table 3). Effective interventions
may vary by care need but include various memory, safety and security and
independent living technology aids. There is also evidence for a reduction in carers
stress and depression for telecare aimed directly at carers (e.g. reviews by Bensink et
al. 2006, Powell et al. 2008; studies by Marziali and garcia 2011; Finkel et al. 2007)
(Table 3). Again type of AT intervention that is most effective may vary by care need but
includes psychological support, training and education.

Table 3:

Assistive technology and telecare

Intervention

Effect

Care need (if speciﬁed)

AT for care-recipient (e.g. memory aids; safety/monitoring; independent living)
Telecare Scotland (various different
projects)

Enabled some carers to participate in paid employment (self-reported) and
reduce self-reported stress (Beale et al. 2009; Jarrow and Yeandle 2009)

Predominantly
dementia

ICTs for independent living

Self-reported better ability to balance care and employment, fewer health
problems (Chiatti et al. 2011)

Selection of night and day calendar,
automatic lamp, item locator, medicine
reminder, picture phone, remote day
planner

Trend towards a signiﬁcant reduction in self-reported stress seen between
baseline and 3-week follow-up, and baseline and 3-month follow-up
(Holthe 2004)

Dementia

Motion sensors (two schemes)

Perceived better balance of work and care but no signiﬁcant quantitative
difference in carer productivity or morale (Mahoney et al. 2008).Less stress
as measured by a signiﬁcant increase in carers’ self-reported ability to
make activities pleasant for the care-recipient and themselves in the
intervention groups compared with the control (Mahoney et al. 2008)

Adult with one health
or safety concern who
resided alone during
the workday; carer in
paid employment

Services that enable older people to
remain at home (e.g. telecare, alarm,
mobile warden services)

Improved wellbeing of carers (Pleace 2011)

Two or three pieces of equipment from
a selection of memory, safety/
monitoring, independent living devices

Self-report recall before-and-after introduction of the telecare; statistically
signiﬁcant reduction in stress for 8 of the 13 items relating to stress
measured (Woolham 2005)

Sensors: bed monitor, gait monitor,
impact fall detector, stove sensor

In a before-and-after evaluation that assessed strain using the carer strain
index, there was a signiﬁcant reduction in carer strain between baseline
and 4 months (Alwan et al. 2006)

MP3 players with individualised
musical content for care-recipient

Before and after study, no control, outcome: decreased psychological
distress for family carers, offered some ‘respite’ (Lewis et al. 2015)

Dementia

AT for carer e.g. training; education; psychosocial support
Stress reduction interventions
delivered through technology

Appears to reduce improve mental health-related outcomes for carers
compared to text based chat. Text based chat group (comparison) showed
signiﬁcant improvement in self-efﬁcacy. (Marziali and Garcia 2011)

Dementia

E-care technology-based
psychoeducational intervention

Decreased carer burden and depression (Finkel et al. 2007)

Dementia
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The evidence is inconclusive on effect of telecare on provision of unpaid care, i.e. on the
amount of time carers spend on caring. In one evaluation, the majority of carers
reported that the telecare intervention (monitoring) had improved how they spent their
time, freeing up time for themselves (Kinney et al. 2004). Others research found that
telecare had decreased time spent caring for a minority (14%), however, an equal
proportion (13%) said that it had increased the time that they spent caring, and 73% of
participants said that the amount of time spent caring remained ‘about the same’ (Beale
et al. 2009; Jarrold and Yeandle 2009). A further evaluation that examined change in
time spent caring did not find a statistically significant reduction (Mahoney et al. 2008).

Services directly for carers
There is a very extensive international literature on interventions aimed directly at carers.
The research covers a range of interventions for people in a range of caring situations
and caring for people with differing care needs. Despite the extensiveness of the
literature, previous reviews comment on the need for more methodologically robust,
rigorous research in this area, particularly for some types of interventions (e.g. Parker et
al. 2010). Evidence on cost-effectiveness was highlighted as a particular weakness:
there are very few such evaluations, insufficient data collected to be able to estimate
cost-effectiveness through modelling, and/or methods used to collect these data are
not robust.
Nevertheless, there is evidence of some effective and potentially effective interventions
to support carers. Evaluations of these interventions, and indeed the interventions
themselves, focus almost exclusively on health as an outcome, in the main mental
health and wellbeing. Reviews and reports conclude that the interventions that appear
to be most effective and, where there is evidence, also cost-effective are psychological
therapy, training and education interventions, and support groups (e.g. victor 2009;
Parker 2010; Pickard 2004; Heslin 2016; Colombo 2011; WHO 2015; Nai-Ching et al.
2015; Chien 2011).
Specific examples of the strongest evidence for effective interventions are in Table 4.
Interventions are aimed at carers of people with different care needs. Within the scope
of our review (carers of older people) the majority of studies evaluate interventions
aimed at carers of people with dementia; the next largest group is carers of people who
have had a stroke and carers of people with cancer/at end-of-life. Some of the
interventions combine more than one type, for example training and psychological
support. In addition, there is some qualitative evidence of interventions to support
carers. For example, Yeandle and Wigfield (2011), in their evaluation of the Caring with
Confidence training programme for carers, found improved self-reported health or
wellbeing after the programme and six months later. The budget for the three-year
programme was £15.2m, with a relatively high cost per filled carer place. There are
other types of interventions that appear to be effective. For example, there is ‘tentative’
evidence from a recent review of the effectiveness of meditation-based techniques for
carers of people with dementia (Hurley 2014).
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We could find no effect on propensity to provide care of any of these types of intervention. This is not the aim of either the intervention or the research that evaluates it.
Table 4:

Services directly aimed at carer
Outcomes

Care need (if speciﬁed)

STrAtegies for RelaTives (START) programme
(psychological therapy)

Effective and cost-effective at reducing depression and anxiety
(Livingston et al. 2014)

Dementia

Computer-mediated psychosocial intervention

Reduced depression, anxiety, burden and stress (McKechnie 2014)

Dementia

Telephone counselling

Reduced depression (Lins 2014)

Dementia

Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT)

Reduces depression, anxiety, burden and stress (Vernooij-Dassen
2011)

Dementia

Couples-based psychosocial interventions

Reduces psychological and physical distress (Regan 2012)

Cancer

Psychosocial intervention based on problemsolving and communication skills

Improves quality of life (Waldron 2013)

Cancer

Group interventions; CR/carer dyad interventions;
one-to-one interventions

Positive effects on carer quality of life, burden of patient’s
symptoms and carer burden (Harding 2011)

Cancer/ palliative care

CBT and psychoeducational interventions

Improved psychological health (including anxiety), quality of life
(Nai-Ching 2015)

Cancer/ palliative care

Interventions comprising psychoeducation, skills
training, and/or counselling

Positive effect on quality of life and burden but not depression
(Northouse 2010)

Cancer

Training in nursing and personal care techniques
and providing ‘problem-solving partnerships’ and
support

Positive effects on quality of life and wellbeing (Brereton 2007)

Stroke

Education interventions

Improved mental health (using SF-36) (Lee et al. 2007)

Stroke

Training in management of stroke patients

Reduced anxiety and depression; improved quality of life, reduced
burden (Kalra et al 2004); evidence of cost-effectiveness

Stroke

Educational interventions aimed at teaching skills

Reduces burden (Jensen 2015)

Dementia

Support groups

Reduces depression and burden (Chien review 2011)

Dementia

Videoconferencing

Improved carers wellbeing (Dam et al. 2016)

Dementia

Reduced depression (Hurley 2014)

Dementia

Intervention
Psychological/psychosocial/psychoeducational

Education/training (often with support)

Support groups

Other
Meditation-based interventions
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Work conditions
Our review looked at two types of work conditions indicated as being potentially
effective in the literature: flexible working practices and statutory paid care leave.
Unsurprisingly this research looks mainly at employment outcomes and/or propensity to
provide care rather than health outcomes, with some exceptions.

Flexible working
Flexible working might include, for example, flexi-time, working from home or some
form of annualised hours. It might also include reduced hours or part-time work.
However, some part-time jobs, particularly lower paid ones, do not necessarily have
flexible work conditions per se.
There is evidence that flexible work conditions enable better reconciliation of work and
care and lower chance of not being in employment. For example, EU experts conclude
that the work-life balance of working carers is better in countries with various part-time
work arrangements and flexible working time, and suggest that they offer good
solutions to balance care obligations and work (Bouget et al. 2016). Flexible working
helps accommodate caring responsibilities and limits the consequences of providing
care on employment (Da Roit and Naldini 2010; Colombo 2011). Arksey and
glendinning (2008) found that flexible working hours were critical to the successful
combination of work and caregiving. Similar findings were reported in a small-scale
study by Arksey and colleagues (2005), a report by the Social Protection Committee on
long-term care (Social Protection Committee 2015) and recent evidence reviews for
Foresight (Hoff 2015; Nazroo 2015). Flexible working increases the chances of
remaining in employment or extends the employment trajectory (e.g. Pavalko and
Henderson 2006; Arskey and Moree 2008; HSISC 2010; Mooney and Statham 2002;
Age UK 2012). Flexible working hours lower the chances of reduced hours of work for
carers in Australia and the UK (Bouget et al. 2016). There is also some evidence that
flexible working mediates the mental and physical effects on the health of carers, with
the effect larger for women (Earle and Heymann 2011).
There are also positive outcomes for employers in terms of improved retention,
productivity, good employee relations and concomitant lower costs (Schneider et al.
2011; Carers UK 2014; Hoff 2015). Hamblin and Hoff (2011) found that working carers
employed by a publicly recognised ‘best practice employer’ are reluctant to leave their
jobs there, even at the expense of better earnings or career prospects elsewhere.
However, there is also some evidence that flexible work conditions do not increase
probability of remaining in employment. For example, Henz found that job flexibility has
little effect for women leaving the labour market (Henz 2006). Working carers, particularly
those caring for ten or more hours a week, are more likely to leave employment than to
reduce their hours (Colombo 2011; Age UK and Carers UK 2016). It is likely that flexible
working practices are not the only factor. The ability to work flexibly depends on
household income, the structure of the labour market with respect to opportunities for
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part-time work (Bouget et al. 2016) and intensity of care need (Rodriguez et al. 2013;
Milne 2014). For higher-intensity care hours, or as care hours increase beyond risk
thresholds, flexible working may not be sufficient to enable reconciliation of work and
care (e.g. Pickard et al. 2015). In part, this is because higher-intensity of care hours
reflects greater care needs which tend to be personal care needs. These are less timeflexible and therefore less compatible with even reduced or flexible work conditions
(Hassink and van den Berg 2011). Flexible working arrangements alone may not be
sufficient to enable higher-intensity carers to work and care, and a combination of work
conditions and other interventions may be needed (e.g. DWP 2014; Colombo 2011;
Arksey and Corden 2009; Hoff 2015; Mooney and Stratham 2002).
In the UK since 2007, carers have had the right to request flexible working; this was
extended to all employees with 26 weeks’ service or more in 2014. There are still some
issues. Part-time working has financial consequences for carers through lower income
and lower pension contributions (Arksey et al. 2005; Evandrou and glaser 2003). Lack
of awareness of rights is also a factor. Recent research evidence suggests that few
carers are aware of their right to request flexible working (HSISC 2010). Data from the
2009/10 Survey of Carers in Households shows that only 27% of carers in full-time
employment and 24% of those in part-time employment were aware of their rights to
request flexible working. There are concerns about requesting flexible working. Some
carers are reluctant to reveal their carer status to employers or to take advantage of
flexible working arrangements, for fear of being thought of as a ‘weak’ employee (e.g.
Arksey 2005). Carers have concerns that their employer would disadvantage them if
they were to request flexible working. This was particularly true of people working in
sectors such as manufacturing, where there is a perception that they would be
perceived as ‘difficult’ and could end up losing their job (Age UK and Carers UK 2016).

Care leave
The literature on care leave is less extensive and glendinning (2016) argues that
multiple reasons for work and care decisions mean it is not possible to assess the
impact of lack of care leave on caregiving or labour market participation. Carers may,
for various reasons, be reluctant to stop paid work altogether; rather they want to
achieve an on-going balance between caring and employment (e.g. Arksey et al. 2005).
However, there is some evidence that care leave has a positive effect on employment,
particularly in combination with flexible working practices (e.g. Pavalko and Henderson
2006; Colombo 2011; Skira 2015; Bouget 2016).
In the US, Pavalko and Henderson found that carers who had access to unpaid family
leave were more likely to remain employed than carers who did not have this benefit
(odds ratio 3.74). Also using US data, Skira (2015) found that unpaid care leave was
associated with a 44% increase in the proportion of women in full-time employment in
the years subsequent to the take-up of the unpaid leave. For part-time employment, this
was 27%. Skira found similar increases in women’s full- and part-time employment rates
for paid care leave as unpaid care leave, although take-up was higher for the former.
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However, there are substantial differences in work conditions between the US and other
countries. The US is the only advanced economy in the world that does not guarantee
its workers any paid annual leave with the result that paid average annual leave is
among the lowest in the world, with some employers offering no paid leave at all (World
Bank 2017). Internationally, many carers use annual leave, when available, for caring
responsibilities as this is more likely to be paid even when care leave exists (Colombo et
al. 2011; Ikeda 2017). Working hours in the US are also among the longest in the
world’s advanced economies (World Bank 2017). In Japan, Ikeda suggests that the
system of Family Care Leave (93 days long-term leave to be taken in up to three blocks
plus five days per year short-term leave to be taken in half or whole days) helped
unpaid carers stay in employment particularly in conjunction with the other provisions
for carers in Japan since 2016 including rights to flexibility at work. However, when
caring responsibilities were prolonged, care leave was less effective (Ikeda 2017). Other
research also shows that care leave alone may be insufficient where care demands are
intense and sustained over a long period of time (Arksey 2003; Hill et al. 2008) and at
higher levels of need, unpaid care may be insufficient on its own to meet care needs
(Colombo et al. 2011). What certainly seems to be the case is that under the current
system in the UK where care leave is unpaid, or paid at the employer’s discretion, this is
a major disincentive to taking it, as in many cases carers are unable to afford a period
of unpaid leave (Mooney et al. 2002; Arksey et al. 2005; Colombo 2011).
The Joint Social Protection Committee-European Commission report on adequate
social protection for long-term care needs in an ageing society (Social Protection
Committee 2015) suggests that care leave and flexible work arrangements help carers
address the balance between workplace obligations and caring responsibilities, and so
can induce the supply of both, although it argues, this should be in the context of other
intervention measures. There is limited evidence available on effect on supply. The US
study from Skira (2015) described above shows that unpaid care leave generates small
increases in intensive care provision compared to baseline (between 1.6 and 1.8
percentage points). Paid leave generates larger increases with the more generous
scheme modelled generating the greatest increases. The corresponding figures are 2.3
and 3.3 percentage point increase for scheme 1 and 3.4 and 5.7 percentage points for
scheme 2.2 However, as also described above, work conditions in the US are very
different from other OECD countries.

2. Scheme 1, loosely scheme loosely based on germany’s Cash Allowance for Care scheme
extrapolated to a two-year period: $6,600 to women who intensively care for mothers with ADL
needs or a memory problem and $13,200 to women who intensively care for mothers who cannot
be left alone.
Scheme 2 based on the recently suspended US CLASS Act: $18,250 to women who intensively
care for mothers with ADL needs or a memory problem and $36,500 to women who intensively
care for mothers who cannot be left alone
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In the absence of statutory rights to care leave (as in England currently) there is
significant variation between employment sector with care leave most often used in the
public sector and/or in larger companies (Colombo 2011). Even in the presence of
statutory paid leave, carers may be reluctant to request it for similar reasons to those
suggested above for the reluctance to request flexible working. For example, there is
also some evidence of a reluctance to take care leave because of perceived impact on
career (Colombo 2011). An additional issue can be that care leave is not flexible
enough to support carers in their caring situations nor the care needs of the person
they care for. There are a variety of different care leave arrangements in Europe,
Canada, Australia and Japan among others that address the issues of lack of statutory
provision; not paid except at employer’s discretion; and lack of flexibility (see Box 1 for
some European examples).

BOX 1: CARE LEAVE ARRANGEMENTS IN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES
Eligibility criteria
Eligibility criteria for carer’s leave can be divided into four main
categories: (a) age of the cared-for person; (b) dependency assessment;
(c) social insurance contributions period; (d) employment status of the
carer.

Short-term leave varies from a couple of days to a 3–4 weeks. Shortterm leave is often tailored to taking care of a sick person over a short
period of time (whatever the sickness-related reason) and/or to enable
the arrangement of formal care services.

Dependency of the cared-for person. Two main categories of
dependency assessment are used. Many countries use disability scales,
ranging from full health to severe disability. When such measurement
tools do not exist, the assessment is based on a medical examination
and a medical certiﬁcate, depending on a doctor’s decision. Many
countries provide speciﬁc carer’s leave when an individual is providing
end-of-life support.

Long-term leave can vary from a month to several months or even more
than a year and is speciﬁcally meant to allow the carer to provide care
for a dependent person.

Carer’s social insurance contributions period and/or her current
employment relationship e.g. minimum length of service; self-employed
are sometimes excluded, sometimes not.

Often the duration varies considerably according to the age group of the
dependent person: leave provisions for carers of dependent children are
usually better developed than those concerning other age groups
In the third type of carer’s leave provisions, duration is not speciﬁed (as
is currently the case in UK where duration is left up to a negotiation with
the employer and is intended for emergencies)

Payment arrangements

The Netherlands has short-term leave, long-term leave and emergency
care leave provisions (the latter is unspeciﬁed duration)

Many countries provide both paid and unpaid leave

Flexibility of leave

One method is based on a proportion of previous earnings, subject to
various ceiling conditions. The percentage generally varies between 70
and 80% but can be 100% for some countries for short-term leave

Arrangements can consist in taking some days or hours off over a
couple of months or splitting the leave into weeks and/or months.

A few countries apply a ﬂat rate amount
In some countries, the amount provided during certain types of leave is
calculated on the basis of sickness beneﬁts (e.g. In Denmark it is 1.5
times the sickness beneﬁt). The upper limit depends on previous
earnings, on a legally established threshold which can be linked to
inﬂation, or on the amount of other (most often sickness) beneﬁts.
In Austria, the rate of care leave beneﬁts is income-related and
approximately equal to the rate of unemployment beneﬁts.
Duration
There are three main trends: (a) countries providing both short-term and
long-term leave; (b) countries providing only short-term leave and (c)
leave schemes of unspeciﬁed (reasonable) duration.
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For instance, in Italy carers are entitled to take three working days per
month, on a piecemeal hourly basis.
In the Netherlands, carers can take up to a maximum of six weeks (six
times the weekly working hours) a year and this can be spread over the
year.
“Crédit temps” in Belgium: full or partial reduction in working time up to
a maximum of one to ﬁve years (one year Full Time Equivalent (FTE))
usually in blocks. Two types: one for age 55 plus (as a pre-retirement
option). Minimum service requirement of 2 to 5 years depending on
scheme, monthly allowance of €481.02 to €641.37 gross pro rata.
Social security rights
In most countries, leave provisions generally allow the carer to continue
building up social security rights
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Cash benefits
There are two main policy approaches: (i) carer’s allowances, which are provided
directly to the carer if she or he applies for it, subject to eligibility criteria, as is the
current system in the UK; (ii) a care allowance to a person with care needs who may
buy in services of carers from the labour market, or who can use it to remunerate a
relative who becomes the carer.
Cash-for-care benefits increase the likelihood, or apparent likelihood, of providing care
(e.g. glendinning 2003; Colombo 2011; Haberkern 2015; Skira 2015; Bouget 2016;
glendinning 2016). Skira (2015), using US data, found that a carer allowance of
$18,250 to women who intensively care for mothers with ADL needs or a memory
problem and $36,500 to women who intensively care for mothers who cannot be left
alone increases the proportion providing care by 7.4 for the former and 13.6
percentage points for the latter. This is a higher increase than the same amount paid as
care leave. In further analysis to explore this, Skira concludes that this is because
women do not have to leave work to receive the carer allowance.
Other research suggests that the higher the amount the state spends on such
payments, the higher the likelihood of providing care (Haberkern 2015; Bouget 2016),
which may partly explain the greater increase in propensity to provide care seen with
the greater payments in Skira’s study, although care needs also differed between the
payment groups. The effect is greater for women and for those with lower income
relative to level of cash benefit (Haberkern 2015; Bouget 2016). As men still earn more
compared to women throughout Europe, this is often the same thing and may in large
part explain the higher incentive of cash-for-care for women compare to men
(Haberkern 2015). Low cash benefits do not appear to have a substantial effect on
provision of unpaid care, except for specific segments of the labour market with
unskilled workers, low pay and undeclared work (e.g. Bouget 2016).
Higher levels can alleviate poverty for families, particularly in combination with part-time
employment or part-time care leave as they provide some compensation for reduced
income (Bouget 2016). However, they can also increase or maintain gender inequality
and low income, as even in the most generous countries payment for care involves
fairly low wage (e.g. Bouget 2016; Colombo 2011). Higher levels also act as a
disincentive to work, again particularly for women, and so have negative effects on
female labour force participation (e.g. Haberkern 2015; Skira 2015). Skira (2015) found
that rates of women’s non-employment increased from 59.5% at baseline to 62.2%
under the carer allowance model, with corresponding decreases in full-time
employment, and to a lesser extent part-time employment. There is thus a trade-off. If
the level is high enough to reduce risk of poverty, it tends to act as a disincentive to
work, particularly for those with relatively low (household) income relative to allowance
level and/or low earning power, who may be those with most difficulties entering the
labour market. By increasing non-labour income though cash benefits, the marginal
utility of an extra hour of working decreases, thus acting as a negative labour supply
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incentive (geyer and Korfhage 2015). When allowances are low or very low, EU experts
consider that they do not have any impact on carer’s employment, except for poor
families where even low allowances could have a disincentive effect on the employment
of carers (Bouget et al. 2016). Looking at german data, geyer and Korfhage (2015)
found that a 1% increase in benefits in cash decreases working hours by 0.46% and
LFP by 0.17%. For women this is a decrease of 0.60% and 0.19% respectively, and for
those caring for higher intensity there is a decrease of 0.71% and 0.25% respectively.
In some instances, the policy as well as the level act as a disincentive to work because
the eligibility criteria limit combination with formal paid employment, or more than
minimal formal employment, as is the case in the UK (glendinning 2016). In addition to
creating disincentives to take up formal employment, cash benefits or allowances
discourage carers from working additional hours. Some carers may forgo opportunities
to increase their working hours and earnings, in order to stay within the CA earnings
limit. Others report being unable to do overtime because of the risk of exceeding the
earnings limit (Arksey et al. 2005; Fry et al. 2011; DWP 2014). Means-tested
allowances such as those in Australia and the UK generate incentives to reduce hours
of work for carers (Colombo 2011). The employment effect of cash benefits depends
not only on level and eligibility criteria but also on the structure of the labour market,
especially the availability of part-time and flexible working hours and, as noted before,
the carer’s (family) income (Bouget et al. 2016). There will clearly be a difference in
effect of cash benefits for carers of working age and non-working age. Furthermore,
providing financial incentives for carers might be a helpful strategy especially for lowintensity, low-skilled care, but it might be more problematic as care needs increase
(Colombo 2011; Bonsang 2009).
In the UK under the current system, the relatively low weekly earnings limit and the
eligibility conditions result in disincentives to work, whilst the level does not protect
against poverty nor increase propensity to provide unpaid care (e.g. Arksey 2005;
glendinning 2016). The care allowance system in the UK also results in significant
uncompensated earnings lost by those who reduce from full- to part-time work
(glendinning 2016). The UK Carers Allowance also has a very steep income taper,
discounts other benefits and pension3, and is taxed. Perhaps because of this it has
very low take-up (Fry et al. 2011). One of the benefits of the UK Carers Allowance is
that it protects carers’ state pension and national insurance rights. Box 2 shows
examples of cash benefit policies in other European countries.

3. www.gov.uk/carers-allowance/effect-on-other-benefits
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BOX 2: EXAMPLES OF CASH BENEFITS FOR CARERS
Sweden
The attendance allowance is granted directly to the care-recipient,
to be used to pay a family member. Eligibility is usually based on
the assessed level of dependency or time spent in caregiving,
reﬂected in terms of weekly hours of help needed.
Amount: The salary amounts to the same as a home help employed
by the municipality in their own services.
Spain
There are cash beneﬁts targeted at care-recipients to pay a carer
who can be a professional or a family member. These beneﬁts
depend on the dependency assessment of the person cared for.
This allowance aims to compensate the unpaid carer for their work
and the costs of care in the family setting. At-home care must be
provided by family members and only in exceptional circumstances
by non-family members.
Amount: In 2015, the amount varied between EUR 153 and EUR
387.64 per month, depending on degree of dependency and
economic capacity. There is a possibility for non-professional carers
to make voluntary Social Security contributions (until 2012
contributions were paid by Social Security).
Slovenia
The beneﬁt granted to a person with a disability to hire a home care
assistant depends on the dependency assessment. In order to be
eligible the home care assistant has to either live with the cared-for
person or be her/his relative. She/he has the right to work parttime. It can only be a person who is unemployed, or who left the
labour market or shifted to part-time employment, in order to
become a home care assistant.
Amount: Partial payment for lost income amounting to EUR 734.15
per month (in 2016 and 2017), or a proportional share thereof, if
working part time. The municipality pays (deducts) social security
contributions from this amount, so that the home care assistant
receives only the net amount. The person with disabilities and the
persons obliged by law to care for him/her (usually the
spouse/partner and/or grown up children) have to refund, according
to their ability to pay, (a part of) the home care assistant’s gross
payment to the municipality.
Finland
Municipal informal care support is a combination of in-kind and in
cash beneﬁts. Municipal informal care support demands a contract
between the municipality and the carer. The informal care beneﬁt
also includes access to municipal services (such as washing,

medical care, meals-on-wheels etc.) to make the care at home
possible. Informal carers get remuneration, accrue their pensions,
are insured and get days off. A carer doing demanding care work
gets three days off per month. Since 2011, families have been able
to hire another family member or a friend to be the substitute carer.
Amount: The amount of support is linked to the intensity of the care
needed. The minimum is EUR 387.49 a month. The support is
taxable income. If the carer is unable to work due to heavy care
obligations, the minimum amount is EUR 774.98 a month. This
higher amount is envisioned for shorter periods, e.g. while
discharging patients from hospital or during terminal care. The
average amount was EUR 440,30 in 2012/13.
Ireland
Carer’s Beneﬁt is a payment made to insured people who leave the
workforce to care for a person(s) in need of full-time care. This may
be claimed as a single continuous period or in any number of
separate periods up to a total of 104 weeks for each person being
cared for. The conditions for eligibility for Carer’s Beneﬁt stipulate
that the carer must be aged at least 16 and under 66 years. In
addition, since it is an insurance–based beneﬁt the carer must have
been employed for at least eight weeks in the previous 26-week
period for a minimum of 16 hours a week or 32 hours a fortnight
and have made at least 39 weeks of social insurance contributions
in the relevant tax year. She or he must also have (had) to give up
work to become a full-time carer. The second and far more widelyused provision is the Carer’s Allowance. Like the Carer’s Beneﬁt this
is received on a weekly basis provided one meets the conditions.
Unlike the Carer’s Beneﬁt it is means-tested.
Amount: Carer’s Beneﬁt is EUR 205 a week and Carer’s Allowance
is EUR 204 a week if the carer is under 66 years and caring for one
person (it is EUR 307.50/EUR 306 if caring for two people). For
carers aged over 66 years, the respective weekly rates for the
Allowance are EUR 242 and EUR 363. Those in receipt of Carer’s
Beneﬁt and Carer’s Allowance can build up credits for social
insurance contribution.
United States of America
In many states there are Medicaid Home and Community-Based
waiver payments which a care-recipient can use to pay a nonspousal family member for personal care.4 Additionally, the
Department of Veterans Affairs has a programme to support carers
of post-9/11 Veterans. This programme pays a monthly stipend
directly to eligible carers (Van Houtven et al. 2017).

4. www.abcdnj.org/publications/community-based-services/supporting-family-caregiving-via-the-federal-waiver
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Combinations
Many reviews and reports conclude that a combination or multiple choice of
interventions may be most effective in supporting carers and helping to meet the
diverse needs of carers and people with care needs. UK and EU 35-country synthesis
reports on reconciling work and care conclude that improving work-life balance for
carers requires co-ordinated measures across multiple policy domains and for both
disabled people and carers. good work-life balance (and wellbeing) cannot be achieved
by carers’ benefits alone and additionally need formal care services, flexible working
and poverty alleviation measures (glendinning 2016; Bouget et al. 2016). Similarly,
Eurocarers (2009) citing Himmelweit (2008) argue that carers need support combining
paid employment and care in terms of cash, time and services.
The DWP Fuller Working Lives report (2014) suggests a range of actions is needed to
help more carers stay in employment: support services; income protection; flexible
working practices; plus innovation in areas such as assistive technology. An EU report
on the indirect costs of LTC argues that the three factors most important to the
reconciliation of care and employment are availability of formal care for the person
cared for; policies supporting unpaid carers in combining work and care such as
flexible working; and care intensity (Rodriguez et al. 2013). Yeandle and Buckner (2007)
say that three key elements have been identified as important in facilitating continued
employment: workplace support for carers; effective provision of health and social care;
and ‘other local infrastructure’ such as access to information. An OECD report on
providing and paying for long-term care concludes that both financial support and
services are needed to support carers (Colombo 2011). Finally, in his evidence review
on volunteering, providing unpaid care and paid employment in later life for the
Foresight report, Future of an Ageing Population (2016), Nazroo (2015, p15) argues
that ‘without sufficient flexible sources of formal care, flexible work places and the
support of other informal carers, those taking on informal caring responsibilities are
likely to face some degree of withdrawal from paid work’.

MODELLINg THE IMPACT OF SELECTED UNPAID CARE SUPPORT SCHEMES
Modelling strategy and assumptions
Based on the results of the literature review, four schemes have been identified for
further analysis:
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•

Statutory care leave

•

Arrangements for flexible working

•

Additional home care support

•

Carer wellbeing support scheme: the START study
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Statutory care leave
The evidence suggests that statutory care leave can potentially both increase (or
maintain) provision of unpaid care and increase (maintain) employment, possibly in
conjunction with other interventions at a certain level of care need.
There is very little quantitative evidence on the potential effect size of care leave. We
have based our modelling of care leave on the findings by Pavalko and Henderson,
who found that carers who had access to unpaid family leave were more likely to
remain employed than caregivers who did not (odds ratio 3.74). Care hours were
assumed to remain the same.
Some limitations to the applicability of the evidence in Pavalko and Henderson to the
present review need to be noted. Their data are from the US, and date from 2006, and
there exist important differences between general work leave practices in the UK and
US. The care leave scheme examined in their paper is not paid, whereas much of the
UK and EU research points to the need for care leave to be paid in order to be
effective. (However, there is no research that we can find on size of effect of paid care
leave in the UK or EU.) Additionally, there are no specific figures on effect of care leave
on unpaid care supply.

Figure 6:

Illustration of employment effect in Pavalko and Henderson

employed
carers

still
employed
carers

Total number of carers

Additional employed carers
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Our modelling focusses on the increase in the number of unpaid carers in employment
after two years. Pavalko and Henderson’s evidence refers specifically to:
•

Women carers in the US

•

Women who were employed and were not doing care work at the start of the time
interval considered

•

Women were defined as doing care work if they were caring for someone inside the
home or if they were caring for some- one outside the home for six or more hours
per week.

Our modelling scenario was based on the following approach:
•

We used BHPS data to estimate the proportion of carers in employment who would
remain in employment two years later. It is estimated that 77% of employed carers
remain in employment after two years.

•

We calculated the increase in the proportion of employed carers who would be
associated with an increase in the odds ratio (OR) of 3 (instead of 3.74 as quoted in
the paper). This is equivalent to a 14% increase in the likelihood of employment.5

•

In the first instance, we assumed that the estimated proportional increase applies
only to female carers (as this is the group the estimates in the paper were based
on). A second scenario assumes that the effects would apply equally to men.

•

No assumptions were made about any unpaid care supply effects due to the lack
of appropriate evidence.

•

There does not seem to be evidence of significant changes in levels of informal
care, and so we could assume unpaid care remains constant, and as a result
formal care also to remain constant.

In line with the scheme in Pavalko and Henderson, we assumed care leave would be
unpaid. However, as noted above, some evidence suggests that paid care leave would
be more effective. There are a range of policies in Europe on paid care leave. Most have
level of disability as one of the eligibility criteria (plus other eligibility criteria). Further
details are provided in the review section above.

Flexible working
Flexible working has also been found to be effective in improving employment
outcomes for carers. Carers in the UK already have legal rights to request flexible
working, but issues such as lack of awareness and a reluctance to request it mean that
further gains in employment outcomes could be achieved by increasing take-up.

5. This estimate is comparable, if slightly below the modelled effect of two-year care leave
programmes on the employment of daughters caring for their mothers reported in Skira (2015),
which ranged from 16% for unpaid leave to 20% and 25% for paid care leave. It was calculated by
applying the odds-ratio of 3 to the estimate of 77% of carers in employment after two years.
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In our analysis we attempt to model a scenario in which government implements a
scheme to incentivise employers to promote flexible working amongst carers.
•

The Survey of Carers in Households 2009/10 found that awareness of the right to
request flexible working from an employer was 19% among all carers, 27% among
carers in full-time employment and 24% of those in part-time employment.

•

In Carers UK’s State of Caring 2013 survey, 21% said they had given up work
because of issues around getting flexible hours or a lack of understanding from
their employer.

•

In Carers UK State of Caring 2016, of those who gave up work, retired early or
reduced working hours, 16% said that the leave available from work was insufficient
to be able to manage caring alongside work and 18% were unable to negotiate
suitable working hours.

The flexible working scheme modelling assumptions were based on the following
evidence:
•

Carers UK survey indicates that 1 in 5 of carers reported that they have given up
work because of lack of flexibility. Because carers might be referring to past events,
we assume in the analysis a smaller 1 in 7 ratio.

•

Flexible working is likely to be most effective for medium and low levels of
caregiving. We therefore assume that the effect applies to carers providing less than
20 hours per week of support.

•

We further assume that the scheme would only apply to carers of working age and
not in work.

•

We take into account the impact of lack of awareness: we assume the information
and incentive campaign would double awareness to 50%, and that this mediates
the effect on the 1 in 7 ratio mentioned above.

•

As in the care leave modelling example, and in line with the limited amount of
evidence available, we assume that flexible working does not impact significantly on
levels of unpaid care, and thus would not affect levels of formal care provision
either.

Formal care services for care-recipient
Formal care has been found to increase supply of low-intensity unpaid care supply, and
to decrease the higher-intensity caring that is less compatible with employment.
For maximising employment, home care/PA (or day care) for the person with care
needs is the most effective intervention for those caring for 10 hours or more a week.
There is a greater effect for women (and more women are affected).
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There are some data quantifying the effect of (increasing) formal care on employment:
•

Women who provide unpaid care for ten or more hours a week have significantly
higher odds (OR=1.57, CI 1.34–1.85) of being in employment if the person they
care for receives at least one formal paid service compared with if they receive no
services as do men (1.69, CI 1.34– 2.12) (Pickard et al. 2015).

•

On specific services the odds ratios are: home care (women 1.64; men 1.69);
personal assistant (women 1.74; men 2.45); day care (women 1.26; men nonsignificant); meals-on-wheels or equivalent (women 2.85; men non-significant)
(Pickard et al. 2015).

•

A 1% increase of benefits in kind in germany leads to an increase in labour force
participation of 0.02%. The effects are larger for women (0.03%) and at higher care
levels (0.07%) (geyer and Korfhage 2015).

•

viitanen (2007) used European Community Household Panel data to argue that
increasing government expenditure on formal services for older people to the EU
average (or the EU average excluding Denmark as an outlier) if it was below that
average would increase labour force participation rates among 45 to 59-year-old
women by between 9 and 13 percentage points.

We concentrate in our modelling on the UK evidence from Pickard et al. (2015).
However, the estimates in Pickard et al. reflect associations rather than causal effects.
We should therefore interpret cautiously the estimated effects, because of the possible
endogeneity between the allocation of formal care and the employment status of the
carer (i.e. the carers’ employment might itself be the reason for the allocation of formal
care services, and providing services to carers not currently employed would not
necessarily incentivise them to work).
We therefore assume a smaller positive effect of formal support on employment status,
with an OR of 1.2 instead of the 1.6 in the paper. In line with the analysis in Pickard et
al. (2015), we assume the effect only applies to unpaid carers providing more than 10
hours of support per week. The scheme is therefore assumed to target only such
carers. Also, the scheme is assumed not to increase support for carers looking after
older people who received local authority social care support, as it was assumed that
such support would already include some support for the carer, in line with current
social care eligibility criteria.
As noted above, some of the evidence identified in the review suggests that formal
support could increase unpaid care supply. In particular, Schaffer (2011) found that the
introduction of the policy of free personal care in Scotland to those aged 65 and older
led to increases in the probability of providing unpaid care amongst the population of
over 45s by 3 to 5 percentage points.
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We have decided not to include the results of the effects identified in Schaffer (2015),
due to the very large size of the increases in supply that they implied when applied to
the simulation model, and the lack of clear rationale for the nature of the resulting
effects.

Interventions for improving health and wellbeing of carers
There are several possible candidate interventions for improving the health and
wellbeing of carers. We suggest the STrAtegies for RelaTives (START) programme
(Livingston et al. 2014), which is an example of an effective and cost-effective
psychological therapy for carers of people with dementia.
The START intervention aims to reduce depression and anxiety in family carers of
people with dementia. Each carer receives an 8-week programme of individual
psychological therapy sessions delivered by trained, supervised psychology graduates.
Sessions include information on: what dementia is and how it affects people; carer
stress, how to recognise it and techniques for managing it; how to manage difficult
behaviour; how to access support that is available for people with dementia and family
carers; and maintaining skills learned and planning for the future. Carers receive a
manual and relaxation CD so they can practice techniques learned in the sessions at
home.
START was evaluated in a randomised controlled trial in which 260 family carers took
part, receiving either the START intervention or usual support. The evaluation found that
the START programme helped reduce anxiety and depression in people caring for a
family member with dementia to an extent that was considered to be clinically
significant. The scores were improved in both the short term (8 months after the study
started) (Livingston et al. 2013), and in the longer term (24 months after the study
started) (Livingston et al. 2014). Indeed, carers who only got the usual kind of support
were four times more likely to have clinically significant depression than carers who got
the additional coping intervention (START) by 8 months, and seven times more likely by
24 months. Carers who received the START coping strategy also had significantly
better health-related quality of life by 24 month than carers who got usual support. Indepth interviews revealed that carers expressed very positive views about the
intervention (Sommerlad et al. 2014).
In addition to those effects on carers, the evaluation looked at effects on people with
dementia. Over the 24-month period, no differences – either negative or positive – were
found in dementia severity, neuropsychiatric symptoms or quality of life between people
whose carers had received START and those whose carers had received usual support.
The economic evaluation examined cost-effectiveness by looking at the health and
quality of life effects for both carers and people with dementia, and by measuring costs
of health and social care services used by both groups (including the cost of delivering
START itself). In the short term (over 8 months), the cost of START was offset by
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reductions in use of other services by carers. Overall, there was no statistically
significant difference in costs between the two groups of carers. Combined with the
positive outcome findings, START was clearly cost-effective (Knapp et al. 2013).
In the longer term (over 24 months), the costs of services used by carers were slightly
but not statistically significantly higher in the START group, and the costs of services
used by people with dementia were slightly but not statistically significantly lower in the
START group. Considering costs associated with service use by both carers and
people with dementia, START is clearly cost-effective when looking at carer outcomes,
and has a very high probability of being cost-effective when looking at outcomes for
people with dementia (by reference to NICE thresholds, for example).

Key findings from the modelling of schemes
As indicated above, none of the carer support schemes explored could be associated
with changes in levels of unpaid care supply. given that unpaid care levels remained
unchanged, we assumed that formal care use would also remain unchanged from the
base case scenario, unless this change in formal care was itself the scheme being
modelled.
We concentrate on the impact of the policy scenarios on employment rates among
working age (16 to 64) carers providing extra-resident care (for their parents or other
relatives or friends aged 65 and over). We focus on carers of working age since we
expect that the impact on older carers would be much lower and our estimates of it
less reliable. We do not consider co-resident carers since not only are most of them
aged 65 and over but most of them provide intensive care (20 or more hours per week)
which would be unlikely to be compatible with employment. We focus on impacts on
employment and not on caring since, as indicated above, we have not found any
evidence that the policies would yield impacts on prevalence of caring or intensity of
caring. In the absence of an impact on caring we would not expect an impact on
receipt of formal care services (except where the policy is explicitly to increase formal
care).
Figure 7 summarises the distribution of employment status for extra-resident carers
aged 16 to 64, and therefore with the greatest chances of being employed. Increases in
the proportion of carers employed are indicated in the graph by reductions in the height
of the red bar (the fourth bar from the left in each cluster), which identifies carers who
are not employed, relative to the base case. The figure shows that although some
improvements in employment status are associated with each of the three schemes
modelled, they tend to be small, in particular for the work flexibility and formal care
options.
These results are further illustrated in Figure 8 to Figure 11, which compare the
estimated levels of demand for unpaid carers against the expected supply, by carers’
employment status, and for the period 2015 to 2035. As well as being used to
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generate these figures, the projections have been presented in table 6. Overall, the lack
of unpaid care supply effects and the relatively moderate employment effects mean that
the future projections of unpaid care supply under the three schemes and the base
case are very similar.
The care leave scenario would raise the number of extra-resident working age female
carers who are in employment by around 186,000 (7.8%) in 2020 with no further
increase in subsequent years. The additional numbers of employed carers would
increase more substantially, by approximately 309,000 (13.0%), if the evidence which
relates to female carers is applied equally to men and women.
The flexible working scenario would raise the number of extra-resident working age
carers who are in employment by around 60,000 (2.5%) in 2020 with no further
increase in subsequent years.
The formal care scenario would raise the number of extra-resident working age carers
who are in employment by around 63,000 (2.6%) in 2020, and by similar amounts up to
2035.

Figure 7: Distribution of extra-resident carers of older poeople (aged 16–64) by employment status
and modelling scenario (2015)
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Figure 8: Numbers of carers of older people by employment outcome (2015–2035): care leave for women scenario
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Figure 10: Numbers of carers of older people by employment outcome (2015–2035): ﬂexible working scenario
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Figure 11: Numbers of carers of older people by employment outcome (2015–2035): formal care scenario
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Costs of formal care scenario
The flexible working and care leave scenarios do not imply direct costs for government
at the individual unpaid carer level except in its capacity as an employer of public sector
staff.6 In contrast, the home care scenario assumes that the state would provide care
resources for some carers looking after older dependent people without formal support.
It is therefore important to attempt to cost the additional expenditure that government
would need to incur in order to fund such increase in formal care levels.
Costing the formal care scenario requires assumptions to be made about:
•

The levels of support provided to recipients of the scheme

•

Whether the scheme would be means-tested

•

The targeting of the scheme on particular carers, and in particular whether in
addition to target carers providing at least 10 hours of support, it would be
restricted to employed carers

The positive effect on carers employment of formal care in Pickard et al. (2015), which
underpins the home care scenario modelling, is expressed in terms of ‘having’ versus
‘not having’ formal support, rather than in terms of particular levels of formal care. We
assume in the costing analysis that the support provided to recipients of the scheme
would be similar to the support given to dependent older people with unpaid carers by
the social care system.
These levels of support are calculated on the basis of data from the English
Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) waves 6 and 7, stratifying carers by the levels of
care they provide. Unfortunately, we did not have sufficient evidence for our model to
differentiate carers in terms of the needs of the person being looked after, and so it was
not possible to estimate care packages also on the basis of care needs of the
dependent person.
We calculate two sets of results depending on whether the scheme is assumed to be
means-tested or not. In the means-tested versions of the results, we have assumed
that 2 in 3 of care-recipients would not meet the current means-test, and that those
individuals that did would contribute one-eighth of care costs. In line with the findings
outlined in previous sections, all calculations assume a ratio of 1.3 carers for each
person being cared for, and a unit cost for home care of £15 per hour.
Table 5 summarises the results (number of supported users, employed carers, and
costs) associated with the different sets of assumptions tested. In the most generous of
scenarios, which includes all carers providing at least 10 hours per week of care and
6. It is important to note that these scenarios are not cost free. Costs might for instance be incurred
by employers who encourage a greater proportion of their workforce to benefit from flexible arrangements and/or care leave, and government might need to invest resources on information campaigns
and/or incentives for employers in order to increase take-up of flexible working and care leave.
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Table 5:

Numbers of additional recipients of home care, of employed unpaid carers of older people
and associated costs for formal care scenario (England 2015)
Unpaid care intensity
10 to 20 hours

Total

Over 20 hours

Not means-tested

Means-tested

Targeted on carers providing 10+ hours per week
Extra users receiving formal care

181,000

98,000

279,000

81,000

37,000

20,000

58,000

17,000

Hours per week of home care

6

12

Extra yearly home care hours

58,353,000

60,750,000

119,103,000

34,738,000

875

911

1,786

521

Extra users receiving formal care

28,000

15,000

43,000

13,000

Extra carers in employment

37,000

20,000

57,000

17,000

Hours per week of home care

6

12

Extra yearly home care hours

9,019,000

9,263,000

18,282,000

5,332,000

135

139

274

80

Extra carers in employment

Extra yearly care costs (£m)
Targeted on employed carers

Extra yearly care costs (£m)

not receiving formal support, 279,000 additional dependent older people would receive
formal support, a figure that drops to 81,000 if eligibility to the scheme was subject to
current means-testing eligibility criteria.7 Approximately 58,000 and 17,000 extra carers
would gain employment, respectively. The total additional cost of the scheme would
amount to almost £1.8 billion if no means-test was applied, and to £520 million if
means-tested.
Table 5 shows that the costs of the scheme would vary significantly depending on
which only carers that gained employment would be targeted. Under this scenario, the
cost of the scheme would be reduced to £274 million and £80 million, depending on
whether the scheme was means-tested. The number of additional recipients of care
would fall to 43,000 and 13,000, respectively. The number of additional employed
carers would not change. In terms of employment outcomes, restricting the scheme to
carers who gain employment would therefore appear much more cost-effective.
However, the analysis has not been able to include estimates for other important
outcomes, such as likely differences in quality of life for users and carers, and impact
on gDP of differences in the use of formal care providers linked to differences in the
numbers of people receiving formal home care support.
7. Although means-testing the benefit reduces very significantly its scope, not doing so would be
problematic from an equity point of view unless similar additional support was to be provided to
dependent older people with similar needs and without informal support.
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Table 6:

Projected number of carers of older people by category and scenario (2015–35)

Category

Scenario

2015

2020

2025

2030

2035

BASE CASE

314

323

326

324

324

Paid leave for women

353

362

364

363

363

355

364

368

367

366

Flexible working

322

331

333

332

332

Formal services

327

337

340

339

338

BASE CASE

580

595

600

599

599

Paid leave for women

646

663

668

667

667

Paid leave for men and women

655

673

678

677

677

Flexible working

594

610

616

614

613

Formal services

596

614

620

618

617

BASE CASE

1424

1464

1476

1476

1482

Paid leave for women

1502

1544

1556

1555

1561

1610

1654

1668

1667

1674

Flexible working

1458

1499

1513

1512

1518

Formal services

1454

1496

1511

1510

1515

BASE CASE

2704

2901

3077

3272

3435

2521

2714

2891

3086

3249

2402

2592

2765

2960

3123

2648

2843

3017

3213

3377

Formal services

2645

2836

3008

3204

3370

BASE CASE

5022

5283

5479

5671

5840

Paid leave for women

5022

5283

5479

5671

5840

Paid leave for men and women

5022

5283

5479

5671

5840

Flexible working

5022

5283

5479

5671

5840

Formal services

5022

5283

5479

5671

5840

All scenarios

5,020

5,627

6,351

7,285

8,125

Carers working <17 hours
Paid leave for men and women
per week

Carers working 17–34
hours per week

Carers working 35+ hours
Paid leave for men and women
per week

Paid leave for women
Other carers (unemployed,
Paid leave for men and women
co-resident and older
carers)
Flexible working

Total projected supply
of unpaid care

Total projected demand
for unpaid care
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POLICY IMPLICATIONS
THE CARE gAP CHALLENgE
One of the key aims of our analysis has been to quantify the extent to which the likely
future supply of unpaid carers will keep pace with expected increases in demand for
such care. Overall, the results suggest that over the next 20 years a significant gap will
emerge between the numbers of unpaid carers and levels of demand for care.
•

Our projection modelling of the supply side shows that the number of unpaid carers
of older people will, on our base case assumptions, rise from 5.0 million in 2015 to
5.5 million in 2015 (a rise of 9%) and to over 5.85 million in 2035 (a rise of 16%
from 2015). The key assumption is that the proportion of adults by age and gender
providing unpaid care to an older person remains constant. The projection is
inevitably highly sensitive to this assumption.

•

The numbers of carers of older people will rise, on our base case assumptions, at
only one quarter of the rate of increase in the number of older people needing care.
In 2025 there is a projected shortfall of 0.9 million carers and in 2035 of 2.3 million
carers. If formal services do not rise to keep pace with demographic pressures the
shortfalls would be even greater.

•

A range of factors could influence the proportion of adults by age and gender who
provide unpaid care. These could include: the health state of the carer and her
capability to provide care, competing responsibilities (child care as well as
employment), closeness of family relationships, geographical distance between
family members, attitudes/beliefs about responsibility to provide care, availability of
formal care and availability of support for carers. The projection based on constant
rates of providing unpaid care by age and gender may be pessimistic: as an
increasing number of people in future have an older relative who needs care from
them more of them may be willing to provide care. It is likely that a considerable
proportion of the adult population who are not currently carers would supply unpaid
care if and when they have a close relative requiring it. In contrast, changes in the
state pension age and increases in female workforce participation could reduce
future propensity to provide unpaid care in the population.

POLICY STRATEgIES FOR MEETINg THE CHALLENgE
The key policy challenge is to design and implement evidence-based, cost-effective,
affordable policy measures which either reduce the care gap by incentivising increased
supply of unpaid care without reducing employment or increase employment rates
among carers without reducing their provision of care. There is a lack of robust
evidence on effective policy measures to incentivise increased supply of unpaid care.
We have therefore focussed on policy measures to increase employment rates among
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carers. If more carers who are not currently in employment (or actively seeking
employment) enter the labour market, this will increase employment, output and
government revenues. The additional revenues could be used to fund more formal care.
We have identified three policy measures (statutory care leave, flexible working
arrangements and formal care) which evidence suggests would if adopted increase
employment rates among carers. In estimating their impacts we have concentrated on
employment rates among working age (16 to 64) carers providing extra-resident care.
We expect that the impact on older carers and co-resident carers would be
substantially lower, since the former are less likely to seek employment and the latter
mostly provide intensive care (20 hours or more per week) which is unlikely to be
compatible with employment.
Overall, the employment-generating effects of the interventions considered was
relatively limited, in particular for two of the schemes investigated.
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•

The evidence suggests that statutory care leave can potentially both increase (or
maintain) provision of unpaid care and increase (maintain) employment, possibly in
conjunction with other interventions at a certain level of care need. While we
assumed care leave would be unpaid, some evidence suggests that paid care leave
would be more effective. Statutory care leave would, we estimate, raise the number
of extra-resident working age carers who are in employment by around 187,000
(7.9%) in 2020 with no further increase in subsequent years. There would likely be
costs to employers and to government both in its capacity as an employer and in
its potential role in promoting the scheme.

•

Flexible working has also been found to be effective in improving employment
outcomes for carers. Carers in the UK already have legal rights to request flexible
working, but issues such as lack of awareness and a reluctance to request it mean
that further gains in employment outcomes could be achieved by increasing takeup. Flexible working would raise the number of extra-resident working age carers
who are in employment by around 60,000 (2.4%) in 2020 with no further increase in
subsequent years. There would again likely be costs to employers and to
government both in its capacity as an employer and in its potential role in
promoting the scheme.

•

Formal care has been found to increase supply of low-intensity unpaid care and to
decrease higher-intensity caring that is less compatible with employment. For
maximising employment, home care/PA (or day care) for the person with care
needs is the most effective intervention for those caring for 10 hours or more per
week. This would raise the number of extra-resident working age carers who are in
employment by around 58,000 (2.4%) in 2020 increasing to 69,000 additional such
carers in employment in 2025 and 2030 and then falling to 65,000 in 2035. If the
extra home care recipients received care packages similar to those currently
supported jointly by local authority and unpaid care, the total additional cost of the
scheme is estimated to amount to almost £1.8 billion.
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ANALYSIS CAvEATS
It is important to note the following limitations of the methods and evidence used in the
analysis.
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•

The review identified a limited amount of evidence suitable for the quantitative
models. In particular, the analysis could not find suitable evidence to model a
possible substitution effect between formal services and unpaid care. In part, the
absence of evidence responded to the fact that no signs of such effect were
identified in some studies that looked for it. We do not feel, however, that there is
sufficiently clear evidence to state that no reductions in unpaid care could be
expected if formal care services were to expand significantly, for some carers at
least, other things being constant.

•

Non-UK evidence. The limited nature of the available evidence means that we
have had to use non-UK sources, of limited applicability to the English context due
to important cultural and legal differences between countries.

•

Lack of evidence about variations in effects across individuals: many of the
analyses identified in the literature did not explore the differences in the effects
between subgroups of carers and/or dependent people. However, it is likely that
the cost-effectiveness of interventions to support unpaid carers will not be
homogeneous.

•

We used data from two major surveys of the household population, the HSE and
the BHPS. The data on provision and receipt of unpaid care depends not only on
the definitions of caring in the survey questions but also on how they are
understood by those interviewed. There is a large difference between the number of
older people reporting receipt of unpaid care (2.1 million) and the number of people
reporting provision of care to an older person (5.0 million). It seems that there are
many cases where someone reports providing care for an older person but the
older person does not report receiving unpaid care. This suggests a considerable
degree of subjectivity about whether people regard themselves as receiving or
providing unpaid care.

•

Uncertainty of estimates. There is inevitable uncertainty about some of the
assumptions in our projections of future demand for and supply of unpaid care for
older people. We have for this reason conducted sensitivity analyses on some of
our important assumptions. Our base case projections are particularly sensitive to
assumptions that disability rates among older people will remain constant by age
and gender and that rates of providing unpaid care to older people will also remain
constant by age and gender. We suggest that the latter assumption may be
pessimistic.
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•

In the absence of appropriate evidence in the literature, we were unable to explore
the full range of consequences on costs and outcomes of different patterns of
unpaid care. There is a need to investigate the nature of the trade-offs between
formal vs. unpaid care, and their impact on society overall. In particular, we need a
better understanding of a number of things.

•

The impact of alternative balances between unpaid or formal care on gDP growth,
and how this relationship might vary with broader macroeconomic factors, such as
employment rates. Costs of carers leaving employment (which is only those
providing care for 10 hours per week) have been estimated to be at least £1.3
billion a year.

•

We also need a better understanding of the longitudinal effects of some of the
caring decisions, and in particular the lifetime consequences on carers’ wellbeing
and socio-economic status of different caring choices, and of different support
schemes.

•

We set out to cover these questions in the study, but could not due to a lack of
robust quantitative evidence. Dynamic simulation techniques could be used in the
future to investigate the lifetime effects of unpaid caring on carers, the person with
care needs, and the care system.

•

The analysis has not worked out the detail of the implementation processes that
would be required by the three policy strategies evaluated. The implementation of
the formal care scenario would in particular involve significant implementation
challenges, in terms for instance of the choice of agency and mechanisms for
assessing eligibility to support. It is likely that eligibility assessment would require a
processes for monitoring caring hours and the work status of carers. The nature of
the interaction between these eligibility criteria and existing needs and financial
criteria for social care should be considered carefully.
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